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bi r of our
nml' antelope herds.
have f i. fluently notified ,the Indian

Colonel lload, on the Austrian military attached with the order
of the Ulslng Sun. Col. lload U the
first attache to be so honored.
Port ArthurNo News. CUM FOO, Oct. 5. No news either
of Russian or Japanese operations at
Port Arthur, reached Che Foo today.
They'll Probably Quit.
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NO. 211

Meshr. Mudge, Easley and Cook
left last uluht for Klota, where a big
nang U no working on tho hiHt of
the washouts between this city and
Albuquerque. It Id believed that the
first train will cross tomorrow night.
The KcuiTiil manager lit due nt an Important meeting at El Puso Oct. 7.
and will It U likely be able to attend.
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however
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that the chances were ten west bound passenger train date for
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president Theodore Roosean- against so early a date, although through Ft. Worth Texas today. velt
lakes well and constantly stocked Field Marshall Oyama makes his
condition in this respect.
to Theodore Roosevelt
Location
Opposed
of
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general
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occupies men who had been cut off in Trinidad
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T
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Oct. 5. The GREEK STEAMER SINKS
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situation
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due,
doubt,,
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fortress and the enormous losses sus- Russian oupets v.e a far south ed from Trinidad to Raton," by trol- ters of the Canadian river
re- Vitamer Kelmentink bound for tho
adverhaving
.the people have hot yet realized that law. New Mexico would
Pa Shfikhe river, fifteen miles from ley to Stark
vllle, thence by light en- ceded bnt ihe Santa Fe tracks are niaek sea from
what they have always considered to tise Itself as a sportsmen's paradise tained by besiegers they think may Mukden.
Antwerp foundered
Field Mprshal Oyama is gine for a distance, The remainder
vetto
some
dispatch
still under water for a distance of recently twenty three miles north
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the
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army
of the journey to Raton was made by l,5on feet. The
eran troops from the Manchurian
company has a large "f.st of Ushant. Seventeen member
territory In the Union. And with
arbitrary taken away from them
to General Nodzus' support, as which at one time wb.j understood wagon and hand car. A work train force of workmen north of Paul's sta- of the crew
army
While more arrests and convictions proper license la1s this condition
Including the Captain
to
have attained considerable propor- brought the travelers near to
reinforcements arriving at Port
Spring- tion to repair the damage as soon as and other officers wetre drowned.
for game and fish law violations have could be kept up without any addi the
now
o
It
tions.
twems
a
rmall
he
er. After a transfer over the Red the
are mostly reserve men.
water recces. ; alarm Is now Eight survivors are at, LHxos, Portubeen made during the past year than tional burden upon the general tax Arthur
affair, not much over a brigade and River by wagon and a drive of some felt for
Big
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Preparing.
the "bltf Santa Fe bridge over gal.
of
former
entire
the
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during
history
3. It is evident the apparently is not, destined to play an distance, they boarded a hand car and the Canadian.
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TOKIO,
im
thija department, still, as I have statt
role. Its mission, probably, came to Shoemaker.
which is embraced by an ir- Messrs. Mudge,
country
is Just possible that some eastIt
DOCTORS
DISCUSS
ed in my revious ireort, it is very
on
a
cause
to
demonstration
only
which ia
Easley, Cook and Smith walked the
The weather forecast for today is ern mail will be received this evenPREVENTATIVE LAWS. regular triangle, the apex of
difficult to obtain the services of tsult
the Russian left
miles through the canyon
nine
from
a
with
base
to
running
partly
cloudy; possibly rain In south ing via Santa Fe and Denver. HowST. LOUIS, Oct 4. Preventative
'
rv-able men to act as deputy wardens
Watrous.
to
on
Fort
Fushun
Mukden
and
Mrs.
the
Etter
upper
Capt
Maximum. 78; ever, is more likely not to be received
portion
Thursday.
on account of the insufficient com legislation was the subject which
were driven by a circuituous route to minimum, 44.
reaches of the Hun river, will soon be
till tomorrow evening.
Wins
La
second
There are a
discussion
the
at
the
pensation connected therewith, there opened
the same destination.
the theatre of extended, and extensive
few thousand people In the
session
of
the
International
no
for
day's
city who
money appropriated
being
From Raton to Springer, Mr. Mudge
Jas. G. McNary and L. R. Allen of are awaiting the arrival of the malt
military movements. The Russians
Tuberculosis.
of
a
Congress
other
than
compensating
deputy
as a
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 5. The su reports the line now .In good condi- Tim Optic went over to Santa Fe this sacks with an
are apparently using
o
anxiety which Is Inthe fines collected from successful
main base, and constructing a series preme court today decided the La tion. The damages near French morning on business.
In
creasing
geometric
On the theory that SULLIVANS TO SAVE
convictions.
progression.
The bldge
of defenses to shield It from the south Follette ticket regular. Three Judges, having been repaired.
those who hunt and fHi should pay
THE COUNTRY. and east Two
Tieover
Red
river Just this , side of
rpads approach
Marshall, Dodge and Winslow were
NEW YORK, Oct. 4. Timothy D. Pass from the south.
all, or a large share of the cost of
One of these for the La Follette faction while 8prlnger suffered severely and a coupreserving the game and fish, instead Sullivan, representative in congress roadways Is the main highway from chief Justice Cassldy dissented. The ple of days will be necessary to reof burdening the general taxpayers, 1 and Timothy D. Sullivan, vice chair Mukden and the other wlilch is small- opinion will be filed later by Justice pair it. The bridge at Colmor, a long
again urge the necessity of enacting man of the board of aldermen, both er,
starts , at PuShun and winds Marshall. At the Wisconsin state trestle, was also talten out Other
a law licensing hunters, as follows
of New York, spent half an hour with
s
Nineteen convention held May 18 last 1060
small bridges will need some attenthrough a hilly Country.
The
BI- - order amd
INDIANAPOLIS, Oct.
Resident hunters .large gam-e- Judge Parker today.
nkoduced iVeiJdfcnt J.
north ot MtiMen Is the town of egates 615
were for La Follette. tion.
ennial
''
re
National
of
convention
,
the
o
Moore
Hampton
who pre?ldedV
deer, $8.00 per setron; ?mall game
The Iron bridge over the Mora near
'
Yllu, the southern and eastern ap- The state central committee, being of
of the United States ernor WHnfleM T. Durbln of Indiana
league
(birds). $1 per flrwt day, and 50c NO CHANGE TO BE
to
was
which
are
twisted
sheltered
Shoemaker
around and
by La Follette sympathy, oeated but
proaches
Non-rea- l
here unlay with thirty-fivMADE AT ONCE.
formally welcomed the delegates to
per each succeeding day.
The ap- opened
of the contested "Stalwarts" moved for some distance.
ridges, offering strong natural
i. tales and territories repiwented by the states. A response was' made
dent general hunting license. $25 per
CHICAGO, Oct .4 J. C. Moore protection. It Is reported that' the
Th
proaches are entirely 'gone.
delegates, giving La Follette a
behalf of the convention by Sid-de- nt
season. In this way we could create stated after the.C. & A. election that
According to Its Presi-'o- n
e
are strongly entrenched in jjorlty. The "Stalwarts" charged
work of rebuilding the approaches to delegations.
y
H.
Moore of Phladelphia, ney Breddlng of Arkansas National
be
J.
vhich
in
of
dutlo
a fund out
mght
the road would be operated
semiconst
the
Watrous
over
Mora
has
(her
ridges and
bridge
meting
fairness and bolted, nominated a
mil- - Treasurer. Th
lil VMM MIA( W TJ
with the present management
paid a stipulated alary, 3ndein
fortifications.
The Yilu arate ticket and went Into the
The Lantry engines lcaaue renresents nearlv two
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to
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the
kind
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Weeks
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executive
diictate
B.
to
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in
the
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no
7,000
of
and
that
Iowa
ofganlied
change
position
which is shallow and fordable preme court to compel the secretary and machinery were moved Into
Secretary of the
club!!!. Chas. A. McOulre, National League and the Biennial ad- men to emplov and insist upon their staff would be made during the next runs through the fown.
The Rus-'0- f
to put the "Stalwarts" ticket Shoemaker canyon and a considera- republican
gtate
year at least.
doing iheir full duty.
sians are reported to be fortifying the in the regular republican column on ble force began work under the su- Ptretddent of the Indiana Lincoln drews of President Moore was dellv- v the
.
'.
o
convention to ered.
,
During the year Jint paired there
pervision of Engineer BisbeA on the Leagne called
right bank of the river between Yilu the official oallot
'
"
"
"
have been five arrests made, all re judge Owens will
.- and Tahaltun, fifteen miles to the
n
big bluff which must he leveled toj
in Grant,
Three
eenvietfons:
adams.
in
NOMINATIONS
REPUBLICAN
ford.
of
8upp0rt
Several lines
north
enable a road bed to be located, ; By
suiting
ridges
Sierra and Luna Counties, and two
DENVER, Oct 4. Judge Frank W. cross the road. It Is said the Rus-- j
At the republican convention of the time the general manager arrived
in San Miguel County, and the lesson Owens today declined the people's slans are erecting works on emi- - Leonard Wood county;' held at San- at the bluff fifteen holes had Been
seems to have had the proper effect, party nomination for the governor- nences between Tahaltfun and Tie-- j ta Rosa the 29th of September, the unk to a depth of twenty-sevefeet.
for, while it has o far been difficult ship and announced his intention to Pass. For some seven miles the( following ticket was nominated.
Others are being drilled. A whole
to obtain regular reports from depu vote for Alva Adams, the democratic country generally speaking, is flat,! Ai
LONDON. Oct. 5. Extraordinary by the civic regalia and corporation,
representative Manuel C. de mountain wfil be lifted with one tremendous blast There are a number scenes were witnessed at Liverpool followed by the bishops and clergy in
ties, what few notices of violations of candidate. He will, however, support although the condition of the roadway Raca. "
the law coming to thU office from the national populist ticket.
from the eastward is hilly, 1,000 me--i
As assor and collector Camilo of places In the canyon where the !ln connection with the annual church the,r robes on toot ne"e
"the- .
. .
.1
.1..
rlrol m A r. m
other wurces. are firom parties not
riuA must ha rfhiillt Tha Mir hrtitod
tres In helghth, the Russians are for- Sanches.
f England congress now proceeding.
'
PHYSICIANS DISCUSS
t
considered responsible.
The Russians are holding-Fushuthe people began to shout: "Down,,
First fsiwiii, mini
u it, ii t...
As county commissioners.
aArn
tifying.
a, w.k,.v
linn
SANITORIUM TREATMENT
While it i not to be expected that
with heavy forces and it Is IJJstrlet Pablo ,Aragn. Second,Dls-tric- t been rapidly repairing the road and,here- - The Lord Mayr hld a re" down with popery" "Oh, for another
concludST.
5.
with
Oct.
The
LOUIS,
saved,
will
be
still,
that fhey are erecting forts
believed
Third bridges south towards this city is ex- - eeption at the town hall which was Luther." When the venerable Archeverything
Geo. H. Smith, Jr.
a few changes in the present law, ing aessiaon of the International con- along the road from that place to District Jose P. Sandoval.
ported to arrive here tomorrow night attendtd by all the 'leading bishops bishop of York appeared, his silver
and a ptiper system of enforcing the gress of , tuberculosa was devoted
This defensive work of
Their assistance will greatly facTTT- - nd clergy of the United Kingdom, cross of office held upbefore him,
As public school superintendent
tate the work In the canyon.
tame, 1 have no doubt but that the largely to the discussion of Sanita- the Russians and disposition of their Patricio Quintans,
jThen a procession formed and march- - the crowd hooted and shrieked "traiof
rium
would
suitable
for
treatment
the
all
conditions
belief
the
While
in
that
force
Gen.
the
Y.
strengthens
Mudge party Including ed to the cathedral. Large crowds tors," "It Is popery In the streets,
improvement
As county sheriff Jose
Armijo.
Fort
and
patients afflicted witl consumption Kuropatkln merely Intends to retard
be plainly noticeable.
Jos
Capt
Sanchet
daughter were at the gathered In the streets to whom sev- "Send them all to Rome." Amidst
At probate Judge
y
Field Marshall Oyama In his crossing Sedillo.
Watrous hotel, the body of the girl eral leading churchmen Including fol- a Btorm of hissing and shouting the
The slaughter of deer by the Apa and methods to prevent infection.
o
found in a canyon five miles below lowers of the John Kenslt and
the Hun River and to give battle on
che, Navajo and Pueblo Indiaa tribes
archbishop passed Into the cathedral
As county clerk J. S. Clancy.
the town was brought in. The trip
Philip Montoya, who ban ben serv- the ground which he Is now rigidly
who make their raids from their respreachers, an organization unmoved by the roar. A strong force
H. Middleton. of gunpowder
fame, from Watrous to Las Vegas was made founded by the fate Mr. Kensit had of police was stationed In the buildervations each fall (and at other ing the capacity of an extra at Davis fortifying.
Hoad Decorated.
who was held tip here for a week, left last night on a work train the party previously distributed
times) has done more than all other & Sydes', has been promoted to reging, the authorities fearing more
aeencieO domhSned to reduce the nun ular driver.
TOKIO, Oct 5. The emperor today fixlay for Santa Fe.
pamphlets. As the procession headed serious trouble.
reaching here about 7 o'clock.
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Fall and Winter Fashiono
Sot by Now Yorh
don, or the rosette v,lll sag Instead
of setting out smartly. lionet tea and
balls of chiffon make a very pretty
trimming. Iu tbo middle of encu
thcro can be a little ornament or th
rosette can bo rounil and designed
to stand out smartly at the back of
the collar. These same globes in
smaller size are pretty at one side of
tho yoke and are frequently seen alvj
in the front of the girdle.
There is a new note sounded in tho
walMcoat Una The mom brilliant
vests are being made of flannel i of
gorgeous hues. Th.?so will bo embroidered and liberally embellished with
braided and cut out designs. Some
thing really startling Is promised in
fall gowns, along vent lines. Vesta
of srarlet are braided In gold and deep
yellow vests are covered with jets
In the trimming line there are
'
spangled
passementeries which are
very good. One tflmmlng Is built
upon a basl of narrow scalloped lace
The entire lace is liberally spangled
with Jet until Jt forms almost one
olid trimming.
This is used in rows
upon ihQ skirt.
The
felt hat for fall
ha become- - a reglnr part of the

NEW YORK. Oct. 5. This autumn
and winter promises to see a. revival
of capes or of
cloaks, bait cape,
Jialf cloak, with enormous sleeves,
for wear with the gowns whose
sleeves are largo above the elbows
and wide about tho shoulders; no
other wraps are appropriate for such
frocks, and when high sleeves were
worn some years ago capes of all
sorts were fashionable. These loose
wraps come In length as far, at leant
as the knees. The new shoulder ef
fecU In coats and wraps is the broad
aud ' square, but not loo square.
Those who are what is termed "hi nh- aboulders" Khould avoid these effects
The- perfect shoulder alopea downward
from tbe neck aud can stand the
square effect at the shoulder edges,
but the shoulders not bo sloping are
made to look deformed by tho (squared
-

finish.
A smart walking costume just from
Paris is a dark blue serge skirt and
coat. The skirt bra a group of plalU
down the front, another at the back,
and HP on each side that extend
from jLop to bottom, and between
these the skirl fa cut to flare around
the feet Tb Coat i almost
apd ha long sklrU almost to
the knees; these ai'e'pli'.a. At the
waistline there is a row of seven
Urge, blue crochet buttons, one being
below tbe waistline. Six inches from
the waistline tbe cut Is cut out to
show a gulmpe of ecru Hoop, with Its
tock edged with embroidery In blues
and tans. The edges of the opening
in the coat over the gulmpe are plain,
but underneath the edges, out of
ight; are a series of silk covered
lings, through, which blue Bilk braid

light-colore-

aver-age-woii-

wrdn7lYer"aannglhe

tight-fittin-

bill

d

last couple seasons, in the ftlffer
shapes they are to be worn In tow2?
the softer, more picturesque forms
are Intended ?only for the country,
where they are now worn all winter.
One of the newest things Is the sailor
with a broad crown, slightly higher
than that of tbe spring, made of russet leather finished
and
brown velvet. In some cases it Is
ornamented with pompons In the
fashionable brown shades of the peacock feather fibres and pheasant's
.
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Baking Powder
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SIDEWALKS

EXPERIMENT
Twenty Jem of mkmcko from
Elaine to C'alil'orniii Is Its n-- rl.
r

250UNCES FOR 25

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

CENTS.

Saw I Ik Coupon.

Nw

Machinery

CEMENT WALKS
Tht Bct Qual.ty.

Estimates

(,'ivi n on brick
liiiildinv's. AImi on nil

Ilernlu liocke of Farmlngton, made
a great hot. as a duck hunter last
week. He umdo thre. shots and ha-8 ducks and brought down 20.
Tho first shot he got 10.

work.

-

All

PI

Aney yive ueuer satistactton than anything in the marThey sell on sight.
(

in bl

ALEXANDRA

tan, per pair

wo,k Guaranteed.

W. W. WALLACE

eemetery

Us Vegas 1'lione

ket.

'Jt-t-

ick, white, grey,

7Cr
OC

the above named shades,

in

yiCTOR

nrnl stone

to receive an

Sid Gloves

for Msking Cruihed Gramtc for

QQ

Come and supply yourselves while the

assortment is complete.

Ls Vegas

Iron Works

A Very Remarkable Remedy.
"It Is with a good deal of pleasure
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
and satisfaction that I recommend
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and GASOLINE ENGINES.
Diarrhoea Remedy." says Druggist
A, W. Sawtelle. of J Iartford. Conn.
"Hecentlr a gentleman came Into my
store so overromtf with colic pains
that he sank at onc to tbe floor.
I cave him a dos4 of this remedy
which helped him.
.."epeated the
dose and in fifteen mlnutC" he left
e
InformluJ
?J ltott aiUaly
as well as eter- - tl0T
sale by all druggists.
,

Proprietor.

Clean Care with
Good Ventilation

,

.1

I

0BYRNE

fiiulliitpii

for.

to

at

Xos. 2

1c

100 yard Spool Silk

You will find no other kind in Burfmp;-to- n
trains. Cleanliness is a hobby "with
the Burlington and particular people aTe
Cordially invited to make inspection when- -

PALACE

Taffeta Ribbon

9

5c

8c

16

lOc

20
15c

at .

.

8 Cents

, , ,

FRISCO SYSTEM
OPENING
OK A

New and Thoroughly Equipped Line
BETWEEN

St. Louis

and Chicago

SUNDAY, JULY 31, 1904.
Thoroughly equipped trams leave St. Louis and Chicago
nightly (after arrival of incoming trains), arriving all either
,

city the following morning.
Equipment entirely new; lavish in design, elaborate
furnishings.
Ask your Ticket Agent, or address

in.

Passenger Traffic Department,
St. Louis. Missouri

E.R0SENWALD.&S0N.

at

5

5 yards for 5c
Baby Ribbon
Double faced Baby Ribbon, per yard
!3c
WINDMILLS. A
of
job lot
fancy Ribbon, No. 4U at 10c per yd, 3 yds fur 25c
Besides a variety of Satin Grosgraiq, double faced Liberty satin and all sjlk black,
.
velvet Ribbon.

aced from top to plumage.
YflLUAM VAUOHN.
These hats show In all cases a
bottom, makiag five Xs1 wro8 lne
to
the
crown
and
tendency
higher
0D" ttt
gulmpe, Where the "braid"
ever they have opportunity.
more elevated style of trlmtnln
BUT APPOINTMENTS
fh f'tt?!3
n4 lower part ofihel
'Ight tan. hat with a broad . ' now of tan
In suntneer, cleanliness and good air
ADMIRABLE OWSINE
...
concealed 1
a
ribDOu,
ue 4 nrettv for
OOURTEOUS '.ATT EM TIO
mean much to the traveler.
He wants
wops and dropj of blue silk passe- youthful
.A oft whUe feIt h.g
volu1ft
both.
deserves
He
both.
menterie. The sleeves droop
And
he
pompons of xvhlte coque feathers and
gets both.
minous folds from shoulders to
n
velvet ribbon .bow.
'bOVa, and ar plaited Into cuffs elVxl
!.M
on
af
ry
roust
If one
lochM dop at the outside b;-8iLet me tellyou about the low raies
a liat that is to be worn '1 Vto'er
get
TkeSe
cuffs
the
have
of
iefie.
we are offering now to Chicago, St
It Is safer to get an all black hit':
blue crochet buttons at tbe outside,
Louis and other points East.
the cavalier shape trimmed with
and blue Ilk braid 1 caught to form
Is
stylish. For a younger
plumes
tiny crosses or: Xa at the Inside,' the
broad brtm hat of plcy
tafthe
girl
of
the
at
the
ends being fastened
tops
feta with its bow of the rnie matecuff under buttons. 7 l
J. F. VALLERY. Gen'! Agent.
rial should match her
tumd. Noth
Another smart street costume Is
In an Inexpensive nat cov,ij be
ing
TICKET OrriCC. 1039 17th. St.
COAL
WOOD
strongly suggestive of military modes prettier.
DENVER,
In it cut and Its braid decorations,
jEOTBrjg v CLAIREMON?,
broad-clotbchiffon
la
brown
a
golden
)
a
nd start In a tightening
V. a nrt
VVInter Cough.
Cures
to
the
almOflt
knees.J
coat tfcat extends
T It
r.nvixr 101 M Main St.. fMtn.
IVVeimn
The coat Is perfectly plain, save that wa,' Kan., writes: "Every fall It has
my nte'H trouble to catch a
in the front theM U a row ot bralO, I
Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
severe ooia, and tnercrore to cougn
on
aide!
Tpese
each
sld.
lofipi,
I
for
all winter long. Last fall
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
got
friotift which am tijH over ih, her a bottle of Horehound Syrup. She a..i..t m.vl..l alfutj.n f.r ..liiili. iil IfV it inr
ticket, to St. Louis at rate of $21.55
hips,'-openof trefctn used it and has been able to sleep
ovw a watflt-coOctober 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
011
all night long. Whenever
ctilored clot fH wit a a "stock and mlde soumlly
two
or
three
troubles
the
her,
cough
w
Tickets perimds
scarf
Itn
ravat
tit
lSih, 22ntl, 25th, 2!)th.
doses stops tho rough, and she is able
colored iace. Tht'tv are gold buttons
mit of eipht days stay at World's Fair.
to b up and well." 25c, BO, $l.u0.
which comes a lit- For Hale
on Use waist-coat- ,
are Kod only In coaches and
1
They
by O. O. Schaefer.'
v. isv
m
w
tle below thei waistline. Tbo coat
will not ho accepted for passage In
E. P. Thorn pon returned to Santa
Upposito U. S. pptent u.i
fronts are faiiU'ned aocuady to tho
cither tourt--t or standard sleeping
WASHiNGTOM . D. C.
wiast-- coat and f laro out only a trifle. Fe, after Insperllng certain lumber
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
'
cars.
On each nUiaTw of lVald ornaments property Jn which ho is Interested in
extend from .the. neck lo the bottom) the vicinity of Bstancia. Mr. Thomp
of the coat Each is six Inches long son reported all the way from six
the length running, of course, across Inches to a foot of water running
ESTA HUSHED, 1H7.
the coat. Each k formed of double over tho tracks at Clifto Station,
loops ttf silk braid an inch wide and jitHt lx jiilles below Kennedy, which
somewhat darker than the coat, and extended for 100 yards.
thes terminal at the edge of the
It's folly to suffer from that horcoat fronts under large bown velvet
buttons having raised crochet centres. rible plague of the night, Itching plies.
About, the neck of the coat, which is Doan's Ointment cures, quickly nd
only slightly rounded out. la a very permanently. At rnj drug store, 60
,. ......
narrow turned down collar of dark cents.,
brown velvet embroidered In gold
Milo Hil has returned to Santa Fe
thread. The sleeves are wide coat
OF
sleeves, and end half way from elbows from bland, where he has been the
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
to wrists, and are finished with wide, past few weeks doing a:eesment
raring cuffs of brown velvet, each work on hi mining clsims and claims)
Crockett Building 6th St.
saving a row of the large buttons at belonging to Rev. George S. Madden
the top. and each having a small hol- nd W. M. H. Woodward. Mr. Hill
low square outlined on the lower edge has taken a positkm with the 11. It.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
and centre with a strip of brown ve Cartwrlght wholesale- hotwe.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
vet embroidered in gold thread. From
The Best Doctor.
fall full flounces of
tfc?e ?!xv
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cuhier.
Rev, B. C.llorton, Sulphur Springs,
heavy yellow lace, matching the crav-HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A$s t Chier.
writes. July 19th, 1899: "I
at Tbe fckirt Just crears the ground.: Texas,
s
In
my family nallard
and has a double skirt effect. Around have used
Snow Liniment and Horehound SyA general t anking business transacted.
the bottom a plain, circular section of rup, and
they have proved certainly
Interest paid on time deposits.
I
the cloth
set on the silk foundation. satisfactory. The liniment is the
headwe
ever
for
have
best
used
This flounce section has a half dozen
ache
pains. The cough syrup
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
strips of brown braid a quarter on has and
been our doctor for the last
an inch wide and a quarter of an inch eleht
years." 25c, 50c, 11.00. For
apart around the bottom and cut the sale at O. U. Schaefer.
o
left side of thefront two of the huge
crochet and velvet buttons are set
Ms, liorothy B Moore, who has
on, one above the other. Just above spent the summer on, the llickox
,
this the overhanging
klrt proper, anch. nt Tesuque-- left for San
will
she
where
California,
is
spend
slashed up for
similarly braided,
ihe next few e'ks.
Th Scenic Lin of tho World
fl Inches .and th corner of thesla-are rxmded. Two lanre buttons 'are
roe most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
Stomach
set on about the slash In a line with Chamberlain's
and Liver
v
Tablets.. .Unequalled for
mining camps and agricultural districts in
the two below. At the top, the
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
klrt is skin tight being gored to fit
Mr. A. R. Kane, a prominent drugA brown trlcorne hat in shaded brown
Trains
depart from Santa Fe, N. Mn at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
gist of Kaxter
Kansas, says:
straw, trimmed with shaded yelliMr Chamberlain's Springs,
p. m. daily eioept Sunday, making ooiintn'tiotis with all through
Ktomarti and Liver
velvet rose, has been Imported to Tablets are. In my Judgement the
east and west bound trains.
most superior preparation of any- X All
war with this sartorial creation.
Through Train carry ihe latest; pattern Pullman Standard
in uae
for constipation.
Among the Ideal gowns for th? fall thing are sure today
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
in action and with no
They
are those that have the lace chemeset tendency to nauseate or
For
Dining cars, service a la cart
gripe.
fastened In tbe back under iu ronefte sale by all druggists.
Pullman
reservation made by telegraph upon application F01
o
of blue toll, all exquisitely frimme.1
matter, rates and further Information apply to
advertising
with the smartest of steel bea1i.
Edward R. 1'aul, a Santa Fe CenThes
w
tral employe
Jettedor baded rosettes
j ed fat !l l)nrg.
J. B. DAVIS.
5. K. HOOPr.R
the back of the neck are lovely, T,it Pennsylvania, la in Santa Fe
a
C-Lor I Agont.
and Tick
t)
care must be taken that the bea( few days doing seeial work for fh
Aftnt. Denver. Cole.
n cot DPavy enough to weigh it cotaany.
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TRY A PAIR OF

66

THE

ULTRA

SHOES

A SHOE FOR WOriEN.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

O BETTER SHOE MADE
FEW SO GOOD,

FULL LINE of sizes and
widths any style you

I

wish.

1

Dl-so-

99

iiiiiinmitjHiinmiiniiiiinntiijWMiHina
J Denver & Rio Grande Ry. Co.

EVERY PAIR of "Ultra"
shoes guarranteed to give
satisfaction.

DO YOU NEED A, PAIR
OF CHILDREN'S SHOES ?
We ha.ve anything you wish.

h

The Best Stock in Town for

Cons-atipatlo-

f

lr

fr

rl

Ptngr

L

Babies, Children and Misses

E. ROSENWALD & SON.

J

Lll.U'iSII.U

1A

i.S

I.M.U., UU.

New Mexico Day
At The Pair
Plans nrc

now

lcnij

coimumniHttM

j
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is tbrt reward nature
healthy womanhood.
Women whoso vital ity ha twit supped
by diseasa cannot safely Rive birth to children. In pregnancy and in childbirth weak
ness of the mother is revealed in the pain
and ai?ony she suffers.
This great medicino drives out every vestige of iniiauimation mid weakness, and
delicate
pives tone niul strength to tho
which mature the child. The pain of
pregnancy nr banished by Wine of Curdui, and
which Mn.4 o many fond mother's hopes,
are prevented, lloodinff, which so otteu occurs mot
childbirth, U corrected when Wino of ("ardui ii used during prrpnanry.
Wined' Cardiii babies r healthy babies, because, during tha
months of pregnancy, tho mother is ftblo to give them necessary vitality

MOTH Kill IOOD
i'A, bestows uixm

-ii

j

1

and strength.
With these facts presented to American women no expectant
that Wineot Cardui
iiiothrr sJioitld bo satiiilled without tho
will give her. Kvery toot her should bo ubh) to treat herself iu her homo
with this valuable medicine.
Wino of Cardui can be secured from any druggist at$1.00abottle.
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"Watch The Kidneys."
"When they are affected .life Is in
danger," says' Dr. Abernethy, the
great English physician. Foley's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys, ue-pDrug Store.

11

Picnic hams at lowest possible price

Everett's

Ht

4

iMountam Ice

6 !3

PoUiVnOYAL PILLS
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rolycarp, N. C, Jan. 11,1902..
the mother of seven children and white 111 pregnancy with the
firstsix suffered untold misery until they were born. One month before the
seventh was born I began to take a bottle of Wine of Cardui.which gave me
relief after taking threedoses. 1 used the remainderof the bottle until the
birth of thecln'ld.and was stouter in three days after the bir.h than 1 was in
a uiOLtu after tha birth 0f either of tho lirt six. 1 am 2D years old.

Tin--

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100
"
30c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
"
200 to 1,000 lbs
40c per 100
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100
"
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100
4

4

e

,

n.lc ! Order,
Wagon Hlhtci-iiil- ,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage, Painting

WugoiiN

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

f'ENRY LORENZEN
Saved His Life
The A. C. SchmidtShop.
J. W. Davenport, Wingo, Ky.,
Ave and Pountiun Square.
Grand
writes, June 1, 1902: "I want to
'tell
counThe republicans of Torrance
jyu I believe Hallard's Snow
Liniment
saved my life. I was un-- I
enheld
well
a
and
attended
very
ty
Your Investment Guaranteed
thusiastic convention, for tho nomi- der tho treatment of two doctors,
Did you know the Aetna Building
me
one
told
and
of
my lungs
they
nation of a county ticket, on October j
association pays 6 per eent on
was
I
bad-the
ami
other
gone,
entirely
Col.
J. Franco
1st, at Manzano.
special deposits? Before placing
Chaves, of Progresso, was elected ly affected. I also had a lump in my
I
side.
I
your money elsewhere are us and
don't think that could have
temporary chairman and Diego Serna, j lived over
I
months
' get best Interest
, two
longer.
of Manzano, was elected temporary was Induced
by a friend to try Dal-- .
Geo. H. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Blk
secretary. The temporary organiza- lard's Snow Liniment. The first ap-- i
;
folmo
relief
two
was
made
f.reat
The
gave
tion
plication
permanent.
j
cent bottles cured me sound and
lowing county ticket was nominated: fifty
well. It is a wondertul medicine am CALL
.
J. Franco Chaves for member of the
recommend it to sufferiug human!-ity.- "
jl
territorial council; Pablo Ualdonado,
25c, fide, $1.00 For sale by O
of Torreon, for commissioner of First O. Schaefer.
o
of
Candeiario,
district; Valenttin
Mrs. II. R Pain, of Kansas City,
FOIt ALL OCCASION'S
Manzano, for commissioner of Secof Mrs. Frost, who spout the
mother
Shorts 1'
ond district; Thomas Ilochichi, Finos
three months as a house guest
past
discommissioner
at.
for
of
Third
Of lice
Stable of Coolev Jk Milter.
Wells,
tho Frost retiidence km Palaei-- j
of
Sanchez
Manuel
Tajuque,
trict;
returned to her eastern
Avenue,
for sheriff; William Mcintosh, of
M-i- home Thursday last.
ffte
for treasurer and
Talo
Perfect
collector;
Jaramillo, of
j
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
ma, for assessor; Diego Serna, of
No one who Is acquainted wiih its
Manzano, for probate judge; John W. good qualities can be surprised at
c c, rs. n.
aA," 1
great popularity of ChamberCorbett, of Mountainalr, for probate the
lain's Cough Remedy. It not only
C.
of
Torreon, cures colds and
Jaramillo,
clerk; Juan
grip effectually and
rir Pr of, Elootrlo LUMd,
for superintendent of schools; N. H. permanently, but prevents these diSteam Hetted Centrally Located.
seases from resulting in pneumonia.
Thorpe, of Palma, for surveyor.
It is also a certain cure for croup.
Baths and Sanitary Plumblrv
o
Is not dangerous
Throughout.
Whooping
cough
ON
FRUITS
DISPLAY., when
FLORID(A
this remedy is given. It conS simple Room for Comtains no opium or other harmful
Man.
mercial
Though Belated, the State has Credit- substance and may be given as conor European Plan,
Amertoan
a
to
as
an
adult. It
to
baby
fidently
able Representation at World'a
is
to
also
take.
of
Wen
all
Fair
pleasant
GEO. E. ELLIS.
these facts are taken into consideraST. LOUIS, Oct. 1. An unique, ex- tion It is not
Proprietor and Owner
surprising that people
hibit in the Palace of Horticulture at in foreign lands, as well as at home,
the World's Fair u that of Florida, esteem this remedy very highly and
the state where everything from the very few are willing to take any other after having once used It. For
most ordinary of farm products io sale
by all druggists.
disraised.
The
are
tropical fruits
o
THE
play was made through the efforts of
District Court Clerk A. M. Bergor
a daily newspaper is delayed In
tho Times-UnioMOST COMMODIOUS J
Albuquerque and unof Jacksonville.
to
return to Santa Fe by the
able
DINING ROOM
The state falling to make an ap- Duke City and Lamy.
... AND...
propriation for the World's Fair, and
the Governor having refused to apSaved Two From Death
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
"Our little daughter had an almost
point commissioners, this enterprising
fatal
of
attack
of
and
THE CITY
took
the
election
IN
itself
whooping cough
upon
paper
vote bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-Iancommissioners!
by popular
AT
IS FOUND
of Armonk, N. Y "but, when
through coupons issued dally. The ail other remedies failed, we saved
her life with Dr. King's New Diseon!est, which produced
rival'ry and widespread interest, re- covery. Our niece, who had Conin an advanced stage, also
sulted In the election of six of the sumption
used this wonderful medicine and tomost popular and best looking young day she is perfectly well." Deaper,
ladies of tho State to act as commis- ate throat and lung diseases yield to
... CENTER STREET.
Dr. King's New Discovery as to no
sioners. In 11
way tho honor
medicine
other
on
earth.
Infallible
the commonwealth was preserved" by for
Coughs and Colds. f.Oc and $1.00
making possible a State representa- bottles guaranteed by all druggists,
IP YOU ARC TO MEET ANY
Trial bottlo free.
tion at tho greatest World's Fair.
FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
The tuxhjbit occupies an, arttistlic
Miss Mablo WVx'drnfJ, ,of MansTAKE THEM TO
booth in block 35 of the Palace of
Horticultuie, and is decorated with field, Ohi , has a ked the manageDUVALL'S..
palms and tropical plants. An ex- ment of Sunmotmt Tom City to re
FOR A
tensive display is mado of mangoes, serve her a cottage for the winter.
GOOD DINNER.
sapodilloes, avacado pears, green
T.
Michiof
Jackson,
Henry
Clyde,
limes, lemons, ranges and
will spend the winter at
pineapples, which shows the plants gan,
from the youngest stage to the fully
matured fruit. This feature is of
Vera rbone I31
great interest to the many visitors, LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
Roller Mills,
as very few persons living north of one. size smaller after using Allen's
Florida or Mexico have ever seen Foot-Ease- ,
a powder to be shaken into
J. R.SMITH, Prep
pineapples grown. Many remarks are the shoes. It makes tight or new
made by sightseers about their pre- shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
vious Ideas of these fruits and the to corns and bunions. It's the greatFLOUR, GRAHAM, COM HEAL, BRAN
most common is that pines are grown est comfort discovery of the age.
f-- C
WHEAT
on trees. Other features of the ex- Cures and prevents swollen feet, blissore
Allen's
callous
and
spots.
ters,
cash
price
hibit are oranges, guavas, limes, Foot-EasIs a certain cure for sweat- tHUrheat paid Tor Milling Wheat'
Colorado Meed Wheat for kale In Season
tangarlnes, mandarines,
kumqua. ing, hot, aching feet. At all drugTrial
LASlVCQAS, N. M.:
grapefruit and bananas growing on gists and shoe stores, 25c.
trees and plants In their native man-r.c- package Free by mail. Address, Allen
S. Olmsted, Leltoy, N. Y.
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Testimony of a Minister,
Jno. s. Cox, of Wako, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
Yellow jaundice.
consulted 11 number of physician
and tried all sorts
of medicines, but got no relief. Then
I
begun the uso ot Electric Hitters
and I ee that 1 am now cured of a
disease that bad me in Its grasp for
12 .veins." If you wunt
reliable
medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble, stomach disorder or general debility, get Electric Hitters. It's guaranteed by all druggists. Only :0e.

MotEierhood"'

Tho Evils of tho Mania lor!
Getting Rich in a

for tho ceremonies- Hint, w ill lio hold
j
Monday, October 17 on New Mexico
luy at tho Louisiana, purclino
di'f,a1U'il
Altlionsh
plans
The niniii.t for gciiln,; irh the mini,
f.il-- e
follow
not
ibo
boon announced
Idea that we uiiisi have money
have
has played Worse luivoe tiiuolig mold-tl"M- s
lng In a brief tuiiiiinnry of wliut will
A
people than war or pest!eiin
be done lu St. Iuils on the day In li it tn r of the ("ilr
,oard of trade j
Unit the men :,oi vvmil.'!! of ll:!s
honor of this Territory: In tlio
ktum 10,000 a ,eaM
iv. nit ilaite
ei'untry
mortfrv? GWmjr and . 'V4 OUto
the sharper who piMinl.se to make!
li
will Iheiu liell lllek.
and members of the comml-sbThey Work the name
be driven over lie exposition grounds nl-- seheine of a confident in I letter ilin!
I
and ehovn tho points of interest by (brow, hulling until I ho victim parts
his
with
ineliev. 'I hoitS'iiids lire plodtho fair niaiKiKoment. In tho afterin p iveit.v and deprivation,
ding
along
noon the ceremonies will bo held In
chagrined ml humiliated hoenUso they
front of tho New Mexico bnildini; In hao lltit been aide to get Up ill the
tho pavilion ami speakers' ,tnnd, world or to realize their aiubllloiis, for
which will be coiiM.rueted fur tho too reason that they succumbed, to the
Those who !vj jadijvs.i hcheiue of some smooth promoter who
the audience front tho stand will bo hypiiol'ved tlx 111 Into the belief that
great deal wry
President David R. Francis, of tho they could make
out of a very little.
quickly
OteExposition; Governor Miguel A.
The great fever of trying to make a
ro, of New Mexico; Charles A. Spions, dollar earn .$." is growing more and
of Lna Vegas; Mat 0. RaynohU, for- more contagious. We see even women
merly of New Mexico, but now of secretly going Into brokers' offices itnd
St. Louis, and Judge John R. McFle, "bucket shops," investing everything
they have In all sorts of schemes,
of Santa Fe. In the evening a
will be tendered in honor of drawing their deposits out of the
their jewGovernor and Mrs. Otero by the banks, sometimes pawning
their engagement rings-a- nd
elryeven
commission. Mrs. Otero, as hostess,
borrowing, Imping to make a lot of
will be assisted In receiving by prom- money before their husbands or famiof this Territory. lies tlnd it out and then to surprise
ladies
inent
The names of those who will assist them with the results, but in most
Mrs. Otero have not yet been finally cases what they invest Is hopelessly
announced, but a list Is being pre- lost.
Thousands of young Americans are
pared wheh will Include many of the so tied up by financial or other entanbest known ladleto of New Mexico. glements even before they get fairly
The following day a dinner will be started In their life work that they can
given to the hostesses of the preced- only transmute a tithe Into that which
ing evening and to Governor Otero will count In their lives. A large part
and staff. During the ceremonies of it is lost on the way up, as the enmusic will be furnished by a promi- ergy of the eoal Is nearly all lost before
nent band, secured at the exposition It reaches the electric bulb. Orison
Swett Murden in Success.
for that purpose. The fair management has kindly tendered the use of
!
THE FOURTH DIMENSION.
several bands and military organization)-- to the commission to assist in rinto'M ICnily KfTorln o Deflne ThU
the ceremonies, but It has been
lnlnnull)li quality.
Ill Harper's Magazine C. II. Illnton
thought more proper to dispense
with all display unless coining from writes on the much debated question
Fourth Dimension." In openhis Territory.' Miss Claude Albright, of "The
his article be cites Plato as an
ing
ofthe New Mexico prima dona, has
early exponent of this idea.
fered her services for the day and It
"Plato, at the beginning of the sevis very probable that, arrangements enth book (if the Republic, describes a
set of prisoners who are held in chains
may be completed to have this ah-'a portion of the program. Invita- before the mouth of a great cavern,
tions are now being sent out to the bound so that they cannot turn their
than lookPresident of the United States and faces In any other direction
into the cavern.
ing
straight
his cabinet, World's Fair officials,
"On the wall In which the cavern
Ladies' Hoard of Managers of the ends they see their shadows projected
Fair, National, Foreign and State by the sun. Their only experience of
commissions, Ladies' Auxiliary and objects is derived by watching these
of New Mexico and shadows. If passers by traverse tbo
to the more prominent residents of roadway behind them all they see is
the shadows of these passers by 011 the
this territory .including public officials wall.
If an object strikes them what
and representatives of the press. The
they see Is the shadow of that object
public in general Is Invited without striking the shadows of themselves.
written invitation, the commissioners
"Plato draws the conclusion that they
desiring and expecting one of the would identify themselves with their
attendances from this Terri- shadows.' Since events occurring among
larga-the invariable
tory that have ever witnessed a simi- these shadow forms aretheir
sensations
accompaniments of all
lar event.
they would think that they themselves
were those shadows and lived and
moved in a shadow world.
Chilili
"Now the shadows can only move on
the surface of the wall. They cannot
R. B. Willison, civil engineer and approach and recede from it; hence tho
think of themselves as havsurveyor, has returned from, Albu- prisoners
a two dimensional existence only.
ing
querque where he has been for a And, says Plato, as these prisoners
week as a witness in the suit of Wil- think of themselves as less than they
liam Mcintosh versus the Commis- really are, fo we in our turn think of
sioners of the Chilili Land Grant, in ourselves ns less than we really are.
which Mcintosh claims damages from His philosophy was an effort to find
the commissioners for timber cut that greater which we really are."
upon a portion of the grant, which
The Limit.
he claims to be his private property,
A number of actors were diseussfhg
by Eugenio Romero, saw mill owner recently the merits of different boardThe grant conand tie contactor.
ing bouses in a certain city, and the
tains about 38,000 acres of which Mr. argument turned on the comparative
Mcintosh claims he owns 3,800 acres. nieagerness of the table board providAlthough saw mills have been'on tho ed by the various landladies. One of
property for over thirty years, there the party who bad listened quietly to
is still much good lumber and tie the talk now spoke up.
"If one of you fellows really wants to
timber In tho mountains,
although
yourself on a rigid diet," he said,
put
to
no attention is paid
replanting and "go to Mrs.
's boarding house in
to the preservation of the growing Cincinnati. I came down to breakfast
timber. Mr. Willison is well ac- there one morning, and the servant
quainted with the property, as in 1881 waltzed up and asked me if I'd have
he was appointed a special surveyor ham or eggs. I said I didn't want to be
of an
by the United States" surveyor gener- graspiug and ordered the yolk
al to examine and make report as to egg said I'd have the white of It for
which of three surveys made before luuch." Harper's Weekly.
that time, of the boundaries of the
w.
He Mkri Motlier-ln-- li
grant should be accepted as the prior Thnt a mother-in-law
Is not always
to Mr. Willison's an unwelcome adjunct to the family
one. According
testimony given in the present case, ia proved in a wholesale way in the
Mr. Mcintosh's interest in the grant case of a Bavarian who Is steward on
amounts to less than' 800 acres. New a large estate In Monaco, lie lost two
wives, but In both instances after their
Mexican.
death he retained the mothers-in-law- ,
now be has taken unto himself
Governor and Mrs. Otero expect to and
No. 3, who comes Into bis home
wife
Mexiattend the ceremonies on New
accompanied by her mother as well as
co day at the New Mexico building three unmarried sisters. All these good
ar. the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,
women, who constitute his household,
Monday, October, 17. They will leave are said to dwell together in peace and
for St. Iuih on or about the 14th or harmony.
15th of October.
Hesitated and Didn't Lone.
"Never was glad for this impediment
Mm. Harry J. O'Rryan, of Denver,
In my speech but once," said the man
Colorado, sister of Governor M. A. front the country.
Otero, has sialed from New York for
"When was that?" .
much
asked me
Europe, where she will spend some
horse, and while
time in Paris. She sailed on the Am- I would take for
to tell him $40 be ofMI was
erican liner St rani.
fered me $."iO." Kennebec Journal.
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OF THE CITY
of Lm Vftfiw, in colorN, enameled flnUb,
niountcil on canvati, edgros bound, size
nt Optic office..,.

One Dollar

INDIAN FIRE DANCE!

good-natur-

A. DyvAirs

c

Fe. New Mexico,

I

.

A SIMXLVL ATTIf ACTION
AT. TI I K

.
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Sun-mount- .

ilu

NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL

FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE,
October 10 -- 15.

Striking, Startling, Sensational

t

e

NEVER BEFORE PERFORMED
OFF THE RESERVATION . . .

r.

The Optic will do your Job printing
the best possible style and at tbe
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because citizens send for
things In his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work is cheaper
than tho price. Is nothing if not lncon
slsteni
In

Map of City of Las Vegas,

Every business house ought to have
Fine colore!
a trap of the city.
canvas
enamel
finish,
mounted,
map,
for sale st Optic office, each One DoJ
lar. ($1.00).

School Contest for
Name of New Hotel

VIA

3TS

My choice of nam'' is
Mil nmiir

is

Ml) school is
.!

grade is

Vill nut this roiinon and enclose in scaled lot tor to Tlie Optic before
November 1. The pupil who aiiKgcsts the name decided by the directors
of the hotel to ln the nest will be given ten dollars 111 cusn.

td,.
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working woman wajjes enough to sup
an
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old
and
of
comfort
a
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port
How Hi I Kien .
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of leisure an.! quiet, a befits those
!.
III c Mr.
Will l l'.l
llt.ll-ESTABLISHED 1879.
who have an equal share. In a
t ....
buw
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It
f,en.
puzzle
PUBLISHED QV
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The sixth, seventh
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eighth points exprcsHed Ids views
THE OPTIC COMPANY and
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f 'ir.!ilon i.je mi "!" f' r our nm-cof expansion, which were that we
line utliro mid ti"t merely f.ird.i.m.iblt-- ,
should prow a fast as. hut no fnater
19
Ohio,
Columbus,
May
nyiv
but the oi.l.v" proper ime. for which lu
than, we could had others to accept
Pome four year ago I wtt uniferin;' c.ur
u.itive. It
M.eiety then- - I" n"
our ideals without compulsion. The from impure blood mid a general
be
Ut It N with the silk
urnued.
l.iay
1
the
tin?
condition
of
had
in
constitution of tho I'Tlted States,
system
I
severely respeetable,
flcsli, and had an all fc.it. tluit ft
convictions which were most alive appclite.wasjoiiing
u- toi'i ourselves
to
mii-cilit If we c iul'l
tired feeling that made hib
gone
never Lie. I
when up became a nation,
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Uie
Idea
. S. S., mid
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Use
the
the
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AWfeSi GRAHAM
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L R. ALLEN. Business Manager,
nil eruption and took on a t.l'.e .f
id H.niy. t'leiir-lmm h
life was steered, "f believe," he said. was
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tflow that asureil tncthat
healthy
ruddy,
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nil
free
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l
i.iil "Hint liberty, good government,
tinhiiiJ
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to its nor
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dress,
for
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condition. My
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It
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h
if
or.tt j)eri;ili tr any other, but must be! restored, as I rouM eat anything fut It.
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In the process of years or
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fully.
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me
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colors
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worried
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One Month.
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I believe
that. n. republic la
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... ring.
H
simply c.ime iib.nit thnuiuli a
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best
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Owe Vnyf
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il'i it er.'lir:.tis"l Hovel, lilul
I
believe
greater than an empire.
ttronjily advise it use to ail those in need i p'.r:inipl
T1m YvteU.v OpiW.
n
we hnve to tlnin!; fur the
fiobh
is
i.
the
the
and
law
the
hitter
moral
that
of surh
Vicvoh Stcmuns
One Ytjar
f i lieit we nre not now permitted to
as
for
well
and
Cor.
Jlarthman
are
for
as'
nations
Rule
Ave.
Washington
an Jienum.
v. ;;r might but the most solemn gar- - ,
I
believe in George
Individuals.''
Wheeling", W. V.. May aS, icp v
l!,.:litX lit lit" time w in II we feel, to
Washington, not In Napoleon Hons-parte- ;
My syntcm was run down mid my joints
mure snt'slled with nil
lie (Irotiif.-- .! InimUwil 1 xl tli-iached and pained nicconnideraWy J had t,;y the
In the Whigs of the Revoluoilieeliii.
It..
!.. a n(a DlC-- J
ns nil tin world ln"i;ener:il than
iliout
S.
S.
"whrit
used
S
before
and
MCBi-- f.
knew
it
tionary day, not in the Tories; in was, so I purchased a bottle of it and have ut nuy other pel led of the ilny. liulwer ,
altnuld rrport Ui II ftnoi!iijf Chatham, Burke, and
Sam Adams, tlllfp-twiltlt't
nn.l, I.ytton'a novel. ' i'ellnim, was the cm
...... tl.w
"
, (ITllt
or U.HU-n1,
"ii no
,.,v H I
rin. b.n v Irifu'irlt)f
III ! delivery nf i .m
ill.' not in Ir, Johnson or Ixird North." pains are gone, Vny blood has been cle.is-- t iirit. 11ml It Is a letter In this book pur
pert of
SewVKieri. t:o late .'If pM3 d.llvrwi Even if we do not believe, all these
and my general health built up. I can porting to have been written by l.mly
tlif
iottoir- dcin'H la any purl of Hitnuncityfor t.yoik1'
testify to tt as a blood purifier and tonic I'rnnees I'eillillil to her son that sel the
W'mplalnt
errttrwe
rd,ror
rejoice
literally,
quite
things
1533 Market Sit
telephone, il-i- . or In wrn.
John C. Stki.v
fashion. I.mly I'rnnees writes: "Aprowhen they are nobly said.
If you have any
pos of the complexion, 1 did not like
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 5.
symptoms of dis- Unit blue coat you wore when I lust
NEW MEXICO DAY AT ST. LOUIS.
ordered blood
in black,
The New Mexico board of managers
write us and our shw you. You look best
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE.
for peon
Is
which
Louisiana
of
Purchase
the
compliment,
great
Exposition
physicians will
To a party of riflemen who called
free.
New
Mexico
to
advise
make
ple muit be very distinguished in apis
you
arranging
upon bim Dot long since, President
at the St.
Our book on pearance to do so." The man of the
Roosevelt aald: "You may put a uni- day, Monday, October It,
and skin dav read these lines and weighed them
blood
tho
Louis
to
World's Fair, creditable
form on a man and a rifle in his hand,
more natural than
disease sent free. carefully, and what
to those
come to the
and then drill him; but. If you do territory and memorable
he
should
that
straightway
The Swift Specific Company. Atlanta. Ga.
inviconclusion that black was the one
not educate him bow to shoot that who will attend. Two thousand
shade which for evening wear suited
rifle and shoot to hit the object, an- tations to prominent people all over
out
are
sent
the
and
United
with
him perfectly? As soon as be could he
States
the
misfortunes
contrasted
being
come
can
with
other man
along
demall his colors and took to It,
discarded
occasion
to
thera
honor
of
the
the
previous
mismanagement
club and put him out of business." asking
mnn of him.. Chambers' Jourevery
he
with
will
are
their
There
administrations.
ocratic
Facts
presence.
In hla last report former Secretary
nal.
of War Root touched on the samo addresses by well known speakers given and they are proven by plain
11
ami in the evening from 8 to
'
figures.
subject, saying:
PROMOTERS.
"On the statehood
the PROSPERITY
question
"I know of nothing more Important o'clock a reception will be given to
Push The forte by which one's Idein the way of preparation for war those in attendance at which Govern- party takes a stand and the people
'
than teaching the young men of the or and Mrs. Otero, assisted by well know It. Th-- J proposition of the dem- als are converted Into realities.
known New Mexicans, will receive. ocratic party on this vital question
Punctuality A gnver of time and
country to shoot straight. It is esThe New Mexico board of managers Is still In the dark. It Is unknown temper. A creator of conQdcnce.
of
to
the
efficiency
pecially Important
Politeness The golden key that tin- our volunteer armies' in the future. has done remarkably well so far and yet whether they favor single or Joint
an- - locks the door to many an opportunity,
New
Mexico
the
exhibits
and
The
local
statehood.
democracy
building
It la of no use to pay, quip, 'subsist
self imposed rule of
Principle--and transport a soldier to the battle- at the exposition have received a nounces Itself as In favor of Joint
which
conduct
governs every nc
right
'attention
territodeal
of
th?
does
universal
arid
statehood but where
field unless he ran hit an enemy great
tion
favorable
comment.
rial
and
stand?
The
great
democracy
when he shoota at him. The recent
Peiietrntlon-T- he
ability to foresee
vailed resources of this territory as
"The election of tho republican
changos In conditions require that
to provide for
events
and
consequently
well
as its present advanced condi ticket will Insure tho territory contin
we shall make continuous and active
them.
effort In this direction if we are to tions have been well and successfully ued prosperity and good manage
e
Poise-Thpower of self control
advertised and New Mexico day will ment."
bave this necessary element of
which often 'makes one master of the
The
situation.
One Is tho greatly Increased add greatly In that direction.
Department Oceen't Object
New
Mexican
as
that
cit
urges
many
Precision The habit of being accuwhich
bat
determines
range of rifles
A
The
Washington Special says:
rate and thus of averting annoyances
ties while the combatants are at izens as can spare the, time attend Indian bureau .v'il tot
object to Hie arising from error.
the ceremonies on New Mexico day
groat distances from each other and
dance
of
sacred
the
fire
Navajo Inas a matter of patriotic duty and
PrudenceThe practice of acting
which make practice more necessary
at the ter with discretion and of wisely husband- is
to
which
be
dians,
given
civic,
New
The
of
number
pride.
be
ever
than
for good marksmanship
In Octo - j.,rr0nt.'sr,.soiirccs.
t
the event cannot be ritorial fair at Albuquerque
fore. The time to glre that Instruc Mexico 'people-awith
the
least
at
ber,
present underPerception The happy faculty which
too great. There will be no loud
tion Is now.
bu- enables one intuitively to say und do
of
officials
the
of
the
standing
"We ought not to watt until we are display and no vulgar ostentation, but reau as to the nature of the dance.
the right thing ut the right time.
the arrangements so far
actually engaged in hostilities. When judging by
Is the policy of the bureau,"'
Perseverance The characteristic
"It
that time comes the enemy will not made, the occasion will be dignified said Acting Commissioner Tonner to- which Impels one steadfastly to pursue
the object In view with an
wait for us to give the Instruction." but Interesting, of great simplicity, day, "to
discourage as much as posbut nevertheless very attractive.
to triumph over all opUnder the direction of congress thi New Mexican.
sible and to
prohibit such
Record.
Kquitable
position.
dances as the ghost and others of a
fitcretary of war has appointed a na
of
tional board for the promotion
A DREADFUL CHARGE! .
religious character, as It works the
Too Late. '
rifle practice which has adopted
the dreadful charges which Indians up to such a pitch of excitelaniel Webster used to tell n story
r Among
very comprehensive scheme for a are being made against Senator An ment as to lead them to commit overt about 1111 old woman who was very 111
reserve, and drewa, the republican delegate for acts. So far bb- I am informal!, the ami went into a trance. They oil
national marksman,'s
recommended
the annual
appro- congress, he has been accused of be dance to be given at Albuquerque Is thought she was dead, and when
her eyes her husband said in a
of ing a "Railroad Magnate."
ll.OO0.000
a
for
of
period
priation
In reply to be a harmless affair, and the Intone, "Why. Mandy, we
surprised
fire years to be devoted to the pur- the Raton Range makes the following dian agent at the Navajo agency wilt
wiia dead." The poor old
ye
thought
JZaz and equipment of ranges, nied excellent comment:
see that it passes off without injuring woman looked nt her husband a moeic
a.
and buttons, ammur.lticn,
"A democratic exchange desiring to the Indians or any one else."
ment. nd then she burst into tsars.
Ti words of the president of the use some opprobrium In speaking of According to the advices of Uie "And ye never bawled a bit," she
TJiited States and the secrctniy of Senator Andrews, the republican can- Indian bureau the dance will be par- soblied. "Ye thought I wuz dead, and
Amen
war are- timely.
mit didate for delegate to congress, refers ticipated in by ion Indians of the yer eyes wuz dry. Couldn't ye
a little bit, Jnbez?" The old
1
an
ahoo.
to
shoot
atraiiht to him as a "railroad magnate," To Navajo reservation, and will be led
know how
man was deeply moved, and he did acto
cannot
,
be
Fan-faceas
compelled
tie
In
and
a magnate
they
any sphere of actfou by Chief
tually bawl then. But his wife said
learn, rifle and revolver rhootinf- Is no discredit, and the would of
sadly: "It's too late now. Dry yer
recreaa
must be made at attractive
New Mexico will certainly not count
eyes. If I'd really been dead ami ye'd
tive sport as possible.
it against Mr. Andrews thnt he has
bawled 'twould have done me souie
"rinen to that point of distlncSon
icomf. But it's too late now."
AN OLD STYLE STATESMAN.
through the building In this territory
XVl.nt Wenl Hi Urlnm.ii.
Senator liar's vhw have often of the Santa Ye Central a road that
The late Colonel lngersoil was talkThe republican
convention
seemed lacklaa? .n 'close rcpor.se ... is proving of vast benefit 1u tho tie
actual conditions, but his long illness velopnient of certain portions of New of San Juan county was held in A7ec ing one day with n group of friends
when the subject of wealth and the
has brotiRht out a mass of
Mexico and more or less benefiting Saturday last.
most men to accumulate
his
who desire of
tlon which has hown how much
Pendleton,
Judge Granville
the entire territory. Tho Range prays
was discussed.
money
valued
are
by
Integrity and idealism
that New Mexico may be fortunate was for two terms repress tot d San "1 never could understand it." said
the nation. Other idealists aro rUIng enough to draw to her moro such Juun county In the .legislative dis- the colonel. "Just Imagine a man with
among us, but they necessarily differ "magnates" who will bring hero mil- trict composed of Rio Arriba, Taos SOO.ihhi huts, 11)0,000 pairs of shoes,
and San Juan counties In the house l.Ooo.ooO pairs of gloves, f..00O,oo0
in some ways from'a type of earlier lions of
capital for the development
was handkerchiefs. 200,000 pairs of susdays. Senator Hoards work Is prac- of our resources and the transporta- or representatives assemblies,
him
like
penders and a train hmd of neckties
tically endd. Nobody just
tion to market of our products. Sen- nominated a candidate for the
council from the district and in getting up before daylight and exertis likely to arise again. The temp- ator Andrews Is a man who does
ing every energy until late at night In
tations of public life never existed things, and as delegate In congress case the conventions of the counties order
that he may make enough money
in
policareer
Infor him. In his long
from New "Mexico he will do more of Rio Arriba ami Taos did not
to buv himself another necktie'."
tics, the seamier side of such a life for
- tnsrt
benefit and advance- dorse this nomination, for the house
was never discoverable in the least ment of the
of representatives for the district.
territory than any other
was To make a good paste for labels mix
degree In htm. Statecraft for such a delegate we ever sent to Washington. Judge Pendleton's nomination
It. was considered
together with cold water until they
as
unanimous
character la a profession of nobility He will go after those
that
things which hi
form a smooth cream four ounces of
sordid
first-clasand
Personal
Ideals.
had
made
a
and Wgb.
representa- flour
make for progress, and being a thorand an ounce and a half of brown
"Statesmotives do not touch it.
served the county and the
oughly posted politician and exper- tive and
Then pour lu boiling water,
sugar.
man," as Pope's Irony expresses It, ienced legislator, he will
and efficiently
thoroughly
w hat, he district
all tho time till the right conget
stirring
Senator Hoar
"yet friend, to truth.
is obtained. Add five or six
for. He is a ailroad magnate, during th two terms named.
gneg
sistency
has never been rich. He had not suf- yes. He Is also a
of
carbolic acid to keep the
drops
man
of
practical
Darktown Lady Minstrels.
ficient money to accept the dear hon- affairs who is vitally Interested in
paste from becoming sour, and when It
Rehearsals for the Darktown Iidy has been well tirml In the compound
or of representing his country at St. the development of New
Mexico, anil minstrel show to be
the
had
he
But
Independgiven at Duncan w HI be tit for use.
James'.
he may yet be termed very approbouse Tuesday evening.
Oct.
opera
ent means, and the early and conpriately an "irrigation magnate," a
XotMna Dall About II.
stantly growing education, which "mining magnate" or a "legislative mth, are progressing finely. The fair"It's funny the way poets speak of
est
of
statesman
maids
matrons
of
and
a
Ijs Vegas
help In the making
Mull care," isn't It?"
macnate." In any or all cases New are
of his type. It is not the type of Mexico will be the
taking part, and the entertain"Why, what's funny about that?"
beneficiary."
ment will be the best of its class ever
statesman who can "'rise up to an
"Well, every care 1 ever had was
A STRONG PLATFORM.
attempted by local talent. The pro- most awfully sharp." Philadelphia
emergency and cave in the emergenThe platform adopted by the repub- gram Is varied and contains besides Ledger.
cy's head". Five years ago Senator
licans
faith.
of New Mexico in this cam- the latest negro songs of the day and
hi
summed
political
Hoar
up
Ilrmrala.
are simIn resolutions to th"5 senate, naming paign Is takine well with the voters fall all to pieces dances
Teacher-Wh- at
are the elements of
and
the
of
out
conceived
New
of sight.
And you can sit the
Mexico. The ply
press
the objects for which he
world' Roy Karth. Vater, fire,
oar republic to exist., and selecting Roswe'l Register considers it all back and laugh to your heart's con- air and- - Teacher That's all. isn't it?
eight spec-- - obligations now confront- right in every way, and says, edito- tent for the program will move like P.oy And the lawless element. Yon-ker- s
i
clock work.
sure and be on hand
Herald.
ing us: I. To aolve the negro prob rially:
to
"The
U
direct early when the ticket office opens
republican platform
lem. I. To
great cities
Wnrnlnr Keailnlaeenre.
8- To and to the point It is not evasive tug Saturday morning for tkkets will ro
trorern themselves purely.
Young Unrglar What did you get on
the
as
elections.
but
the
Issues
the
democratic,
and
the
the
rapidly
ballot
places
Carnegie
library
purify
firt haul? old lturglar-l'i- ve
before the people in plain worts. The is a worthy object in which the en-ir- your
5. "To
4. To banish Illiteracy.
years.-Deir- olt
Free Press.
f tJse p3-- t few year l
pf.pijla!on of Vegas is Interested.
, for
Tery workman asd every
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The Finest Fahric
made by human skin is coarse
with the lining of the bowels.
When this tender membrane i3 irritated we have griping pains, diarr
hoea and cholera morbus. Whatever
be the cause of the trouble, take Per
ry Davis' Painkiller according to the
directions with each bottle. Travelers in all climates carry Painkiller
in their
Larg bottles 25
and 50 cents.

buy Native proifticts,
,
Haj--

com-pare-

grlp-sacka-

WOOL

HIDES

Grain, Beans, Ktc..

AND

rn Stock

..

Scott's

Ssntal-Peps- in

Capsules

A (POSITIVE CURE
Vorfatlafrttnatlon orCatarrhot
th hiuMer and Diiwaaed Kid
HO CURS SO fAT. CurfU
the
dnirkly and prrmnnt-ntlBurnt raws of ClonorrnoM .
no n tter of bow
ami CJI-r- t,
loan nandiue. Abiolatel;
Imriili
M. bold by druggieta.
M VI lh
.m.
.II. .
VJ 1111,11. Wvmw
ft.M.1
boxea, tfLlb.
li4,

Mi

SANTAL-PEPSI-

CC

N

OdlefiMiU'iM,

To Cure a Cold in One Day.

Obi.

over pain. Burns, cut
epfains, stings, instaat relief. Dr
Thomas' Electric OU. At an drag
store.
Monarch

tiI ne

Srhl by O. ;. Schaofor.

Take Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets.' All druggist's refund the money
if it fails to cure. R. W. Grove's signature is on each box. 23c.

Printing

Notice.
have
my dental office
in room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR. S. C. BROWN.
work call.

noi
Too
Good for
Our Customers.
is

10-1-

Men Will Be Boys.
In the excitement of a lively exercise like
or
they will strain their muscles and go
homo ltmping amt sore. Then they
are glad they have Perry Davis' Painkiller on hand to soothe the quiveringj nerves to peiiolrale the muscles
with
warmth and healing power. It haa
relieved the pain of two generations
of Americans.
Large bottles 53 and
50 centa.
boat-racin-

1904.

that the
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that aid
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N M.. on
Nov. 9, 19(U. viz: Trinidad Gallegos
fur the lots 3 and 4, SK
SV
Is hereby given

follo-

wing-named

4

THE OPTIC

i--

sec. 7, lot 1. sec. IS, T. 11 N', R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of sail land.
vi: Cruz Gallegos, of Villanueva, N.
M.; Ciriaeo Ortiz, of Villanueva, N.
of Villanueva. N. M.:
M.; Vidal
Patrocinio paco, of Villanueva, N. M.
MANTEL R. OTERO,

Register.

1

jod noons
LAS VEGAS

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION- -

1

Oar Pride's in
Our Prlntm.

ball-playin-

(Homestead Entry No. 53t?4.)
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 29.

I

rBesti

There is in

I

Notice

PELTS

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always

Cross-Tow- n
Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
will run continuously from Murphey's
corner to Ufeld's, Rosenwald's and
Davis & Syde3.' on the Qi&za.. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.

10-3-
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WHOLESALE nERC HANTS
WOOL, HIDES
TUCUMCARI

m PELTS
PECOS

A

SPECIALTY
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KVUNINO,
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Ttic Watrouii Rescuers,
When The optic representative
was in Watrons Sunday he obtained
from resident
of the
the
IIlnn,.
name of the- Wairous gentlemen who
i no
heiiileaTly axbl.Mod III the rescue
Special Kt The Opile,
tlioHn
slio were uit off by the
'of
l
In riiuiuit-.The Turqiiill. viilley
flood, ll was the Intention to publish
alKWt eluht milts wnih r Mora. It this
list, but n number "of the, gentle-meI
cigar-shape- d
hru nn eiitrnnco nt
tliejnselvia getting an Inkling of
both ends, hi nliout eluht nilks lout; the
plan, requested with a modesty
and one mile wide.
It Is noted f r which Is niio of the
fittest accompanIts ljnut if ni meadows nnl line crop iments of
that no mention of
bravery
of whom .outs, lmrley nM corn.
their names be nmde. They said no
Tho valley U net rlRht In tln iniili t one who could do
anything to uoln
of tho groat mountains and "lias a the
had
Imperiled
ppared effort and
number of canyons cntciinn it fnm that any particular mention would be
tlune mountains.
of
a number
Invidious. However,
On tho afternoon
of S;ii. 2r.U1 friends of the courageous
of
m .mi
commenced I ho
s'uni) tlio Watruus say that it Is only Just that
valley hns ever known, and tho storm public recognition nhould bo made, of
continued for four days and niqhts, the efforts of tno Individual members
Increasing In Its wrath ami down- !of the rescue party. At the risk,
pour of water every hour.
tneti or (iisrcgaruing uu wihiich i uie
The "Canyon Cairo." coiniiwnced men themselves tho list as given to
to Bend its vunnlus water Into tho Tho Optic is published as follows:
Crocker,
valley on Sept. 27th, crossing tho Dr. Jas. A. Rolls. Fred,
and
man
old
Herbert
Ron
at
road
tho
Jesse
Albert,
Guadalupe
Charlie,
ranch and flowlnp; down to the ranch Tipton, A. II. rroston, Walter Lyman,
of Juan Lcyba, where it was met by Charley Lodge, Operator Kollefrath,
the waters from tho many mountain Chas. Wennsall, Station Agent Whlt-mer- .
Tho workers commended also
arroyoa on tho right of tho valley.
These united and combined with the the spirit of Jack' Keyes,, who after
groat storm In the valley made a his wife and himself had been resroyal stream, only to bo Increased cued, remained with others to help in
each hour until the night of the 28th getting out the Stephens and Drown
families.
from tlie Canyon Carro to the little
SHOW US ONE PERSON who has
ranch of Aragon, where It entered a
rich through wild speculabeqome
'
around
the
small canyon, swept
we will show you a dozen
and
mountains and entered the Coyote tions,
who
rich by saving. One
become
have
river, carrying wlh It large quantiaccount with the
dollar
will
an
open
The water
ties of hay and grain.
& Savings Dank of Las
Plaza
Trust
In places wan over half a mile wide
and deep enough to cover great cocks Vegas.
of hay, leaving only the crown of the
Notice is hereby given that the
cocks to be seen.
Stone Copper company will not
Blue
All day of the 29th this rush of
be responsible for any debts contract,
fallwater kept up and the rain kept
cd in the name of said company, uning and the morning of the 30th saw less
authorized by the the secretary,
a great sea of water covering thousM. E. Woodllng.
ands" of cocks of hay and grain and
great tract of land covered with
A beautiful dress shoe for women,
water the grain and bay having been
kid vamp, cloth top lace. Silk
patent
The
carried into the Coyote .river.
worked eyelets, Cuban heel, $3.00 at
loss to the ranchmen is no small
Hedgecock's, Bridge st. Queen Qualamount and In about as follows:
ity.
ftrain.
Juan Leyba, $30 in bay.
CALL FOR BIDS.
Juan Apodaca, $125 in hay and
Herrera, $25 in hay and Sealed Proposals .Will .Be Reecived
Gregeorio
grain.
By the Asylum Board,
A. H. Sager, $300 in oats.
Judge- Gabino Rivera, $500 in hay
Las Vegas. N. M., Oct. 4, 1904.
and grain.
Sealed proposals will bo received
Antonio Martin $100 in hay.
at the office of the secretary of the
Matlas Martin, 50 in hay.
Board of Directors of the New MexFurther up the valley a" lake of ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas unabout 500 acres was formed, the wat- til ten o'clock on
Tuesday, Novemer finding no exit; there it will re- ber 8. 1904, for
furnishing and deRut the loss
main for many weeks.
livery at the New Mexico Insane
to crops was not all, far great damage
Asylum of all or any of the hereinafwas done to the meadows and fields ter named
supplies required for the
which will require large amounts of maintenance of the
Asylum, commen-mencin- g
money and labor to place in good
November 1, 1904:
ii'uuutm again.
12,000 lbs. beef and mutton as reOBSERVER.
quired.
o
6,000 lbs. potatoes, Greely, as reIlfeld'j will have heir big fall and quired.
winter opening Friday and Saturday,
2.500 lbs. green coffee.
and have secured the services of the
3,000 bi. D. G. sugar.
La Marimba Co., to play" on those
400
lbs. baking powder, bidder
days for the entertainment of their name brand,
costumers.
900 lbs. evaporated apples,
crop

i'd litdiru
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ii

m

two inim.l i rl.iil ,', r ,ii.iid u l't'"ii;tt,.u i1, .i.'.i i
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While

quite a deal of the 25,000
stocks of fine celery bedded at the
Asylum grounds was uncovered by
the flood, very little damage was
sustained, and the steward can supply celery to all comers for a long
time.

There was a lively base ball gamo
at Raynolda field yesterday between
th
regulars and a ick up team.
"Billy" Taylor appeared In the pitch-

glag arm

uniimber-ed-

.

He struck out thirteen men, including some of the star batters.
However
his support conspired to
prevent him from winning. Schultz
piched for the regulatu who made
of the diamond while
tix
the pickups were making one.
Word was received this morning
from E. J.Murphey who had reached Trinidad He telegraphed first,
and later be telephoned to H. S.
He expects to reach home
late this week, probably via Pueblo
and Santa Fe. He encountered It.
J. Taupert in Trinidad and the duo
will come home together.

Van-?Pette- n.

At the democratic convention of
Mora, the following ticket was nomi-

nated:
Seferino
Martinez;
freprfrontative. Rafael Romero; col
lector, Frank Roy; probate judge,
Luciano Aragon; county clerk, Pedro
Abeytia; county commissioners, 1st.
district, Macarlo Gallegos; 3rd. district, Sacramento Baca; public school
superintendent, Pedro Ortiz: assessor
Pedro Pacheco.
As

senator,

Serafino Archibeque,
of Sapello, was here
ness.

to-da- y

a sheepman
on busi-

LOST At Rosenthal hall or be
(ween there and 1022 Fourth street
Medium sized pin, enameled in white
and red with English crown at top.
Return to Optic office, reward.
10-3-
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Surplus, $50,000,00

M. GUNNINQHAM, Prosldont

FRANK SPRINGER, Vloo-Pre- a.
F. D. JANUARY, Asst, O ashler
I). T. HOSKINS, Cashlor
INTFRES1 PAW ON TIME DEPOSITS,

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS. BANK
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PAID UP CAPITAL,

Easy cf 63ges(!cn ftni Bsady to Eai

Vlco-Prttsldo-

nt

Treasurer

D. 1, HOSKINS,

$30,000,00

In THE IAS VCQAS SA VINOS BANK,
m.erSA kT your omnnlng
dcwnsltlnjythomdollar
whnno thoy willbrinff you anby
Inoom.
tavad la two dollar made"
''Ev&ry

Nodoposlta roooUodof lot than $1. Intoroat paid on all dapotlt ot $3 and owr.

I'rlw. fx- - ci'U'ir of lir. rruv'H t'reum ItuUlnrf I'uwiliir and 1h!U'1ouh V'liuortn

co:a book lontinln

vrni-re-

hv

7G

excellent receipts tor using tho

Foot)

mailed free to tny address,

F'SCE CEREAL FOOD COMPANY, Chicaeo,

Woman's shoo for fall wear Klbo
Kid, Lace, Medium Pat Tip too; Welt
sole, Cuban heel. Queen Quality, $3.
at Hedgecock's, Bridge street.
10-2- 2

To locate seven
year
old daughter during school year in
good family. Call on or address, A.
F. Conrad, Gregory Cigar store.
WANTED

10-2-

NOTICE Party with $2,000 can
learn of exceptional good opportunity
to invest In permanent Las Vegas
enterprise by addressing G. this office.
10-2- 1

Hotel La Pension can accommodate
two or three more day boarders. Rates
on application.
Flood sale of meat now on at Ev
erett's Bridge Street market; must
be sold quickly, therefore will be sold
cheaply.
Telephone, or tend In your
orders.

New Mexico and running

theno

111.

N 2

degrees 40 minutes W. 19.00 rlmine
to the N. W. corner thenco N. 87 degrees 20 minutes E. 11X0 chains to a
point In the fence on the west side
of a public road, which Is the N. E.
corner; thence S. Gdegrees E. aloug
the fence 11.C0 chains to a large
;
thenco S. 24 degrees W. along
fence 4.C5 chains to tho S. E. corner;
thence S. 71 degrees W. 10.50 chains
to the place of beginning, containing
20 acres.
Beginning at a point 302 ft. south
and 1096 feet west of the corner ot
section
of T. 13 N. R. 14 E.
R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M. of New Mexico; thence running westerly along
the line of property of and known as
"Mining Claim Martinez," No. 2 a distance of 10 feet, thence south 29 degrees 25 minutes E. 858 feet to the
south bank of the San Pablo Oro jk;
thence easterly along said s;urh bark
of said Sin Pablo Creeit 10 fsot;
thence northwesterly, on a Una
to second lino abovo doacrlb
pine-tree-

6--

The ladies of tho Methodist Episcopal church request the presence of
the friends of Mr. S.- - K. Sydo to ed to placu of beglnlng.
have a. social time after the prayer-meetlnBeginning at a point 802 feet south,
1096 ft. west of the corner of
and
OctoWednesday evening,
sections
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
ber 5th.
2t.
R. 15 E, of the P. B. & M, of New
While the rains are opining and the
Mexico (as established by Ruhip!' B
city water is murky, drink Macbeth
Rice, County Surveyor in 1893) which
water, fresh, clear rn'I pure.
For is the N. E. corner
of the c'utra, and
sale at P. Roth's.
running thence S. 5 degrees SO min
utes E. 482 ft. to a point for the fi. E,
Gehring is sole agent for1 the Ideal corner of the claim, thence south 71
and Sampson steel windmills and there degrees 03 mlnute3 W. 574
ft.; thence
4
are none better. "
S. 11 degrees 45 minutes E. 267
ft,
thence S. 78 degrees 15 minutes W.
FOR RENT The Wooster house. 957 ft. to the S. W. corner of the
Partly furnished. Apply H. S. Woos- claim; thence N. 5 degrees W mirutes
ter, City Hall.
W. 749 ft. to the N. W. corner; thence
N. 78 degrees 15 minutes E. 1300 ft
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for to the place of beginning.
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Beginning at a point 862 ft. So'ith
work. Office No. 621
Sixth street, and 1096 ft. west of
the corner of
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
sections
of T. 15 N. R. 14 E.
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler, R. 15 E. of the P. B. & M.
of New
manager.
Mexico (as established by Russell B.
Rice, County Surveyor In 1893) which
TERRITORY
OF NEW MEXICO, is
the N. W. corner of the claim;
COUNTY OF SAN MIGUEL.
and
03
thence N. 71
par-raile- d

Terms at the Harvey resort are
vertised In The Optic's displayed
umns.

S-- 4

S.

ROSENTHAL

3

running
degrees
minutes E. 1500 ft. to the N E. cor
ner; thence C5 degree's 30 minutes E.
600 ft. to the S. E. corner; thence
S. 71 degrees 03 minutes W. 858 ft to
a point near the S. E. corner of the
San Pablo Cemetery; thenc N. 13
degrees 57 minutes W. 119 ft. to a
point near the N. E. corner or the
Cemetery; thence S. 71 degrees 03
minutes V. G42 ft. to a point for the
S. W. corner; thence N. 5 degrees 30
minutes W. 4R2 ft. to tho place of

s,

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.
(Incorporated il84S.)

re

0.

Maimer,

SB

New FALL GOODS arc being

LAS VEGAS

Received Daily
Ladies' Sweaters,

Misses Sweaters,

Children's Sweaters,
Ice AVool Circular Shajtls,
Shetland TIosh Circular Shawls,
lluster Brown Collars,
Ladies' Crushed Velvet Belts in
all shades.
Peter Thompson HHect Ladies'

Thompson
Hardware

LIGHT
& FUEL CO.

Company

SELLS

Belts,

WILLOW

Knit Corset Cover.

with all cash sales.

HE DUNCAN

R.ESOR.TS
Harvey's in September.
hijjh mountiilnn urn most ditliulitful lu
THE thin
first month of Autumn anil
at thtt fumou rtmott r Imm crowd-

uooom-miKlatti- m

F, P, WARING, Manager.

COKIIIIG
FOR ONE WEEK
COMMENCING MONDAY, OCT. 3.

tho Unit to bntt eujoy your outlnif,
Ttrmit $2 dayi $10 a week.
ed. Now

1h

Fare Each Way, $1.00

BARTON

2nd

Drldco Ct. Old Town
FOR ONE VJEESZi

Wo-U-

Marie FoaotaiQ Theatre

CUTLER'S,
l

C

atfromtasoto

10-2- 6

r'y
i

Eastern Styles $J..J

JOHN A. PAPEN,

Vejra,

$15.00.

Special prliwt on Wool and Granite Ran.
Everything at greatly reduced priora for on

UTI.Klt.

VCOAS PHONE HO.

202

For beautiful Art Hmvnir aud Catalogue iof

THE TRINIDaD

B. C,

Wilting,
Picture FraiiiintT,

0

Wall

Addrtms W, B. Anderson, President,
(KstflbllHhod 1HH8.)
Pupils ovr 12 yMir old taken.
Bomrd and Room mt Coot.

l) liirtiiH'nls:

PITTENGER,

Siffu

Enifllih Preparatory.

HuhI- -

nnm, Hhorthand, Typewriting, Scientific Sales

manship, CU rkslilp, Telegraphy. Advrtllng
and Employment llurean. Froe to ptipitw.
College building, Pine St., Trinidad, Oolo.

111

Paints,

;ia,

per,

Vc.

502 SIXTH STREET.
nADuro chad
a mDtDinD
Jlivr.
ani,ua unnuLK
CENTtR ITRlr
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN.
0. L. QREOORV.

fm.'.

Never Rains But it Pours.
Roofs
PATTY,

and Gutters

Get

Ready.

S.

Bridge Street, Does

Gal- -

vanized Roofing and Spouting in

Specials:

the Best Manner.

CALL HIM.

'mm

$3

CIjQ

up.

Oood Sawing Maohlnee

Carpet Department

an a

11.00

for 18.00 and up.

iOCIAl.
MICH. V,

at from

Good Dremmerm

1004

4- -

ot Heating Stove

Una

THE

.

Millinery
Latest

Store

Round Trip, solnii Saturday morning and
returning the following HYMn.r, or going
and rtummtr tho following Tuiwdtty, fill 00 Iron Beda
10.00 covering all rhargm.
for...........,....... mmjfm
$19.ttt
l.nHHordM at Murpimy'H drug store or at au.00 Folding Bed tor
...
Refrigerator for
Juilits Woooter's iilnoe.
01ZbJ
H. A. HARVEY, Liu Vmjs. .
Full

FALL GREETING

clt-uat-

REEK

GREEN TRADING STAMPS

For Baby's Sake

to-wi-

(

Greatest Lace Bargains

crop IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
1904.
FOURTH JUDICIAL (DISTRICT
900 lbs. evaporated
OF THE TERRITORY OF NE'V
peaits, crop
COMPANY.
1904.
MEXICO. SITTING
IN AND
900 lbs. evaporated' apricots, crop
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN
The Oldest, Largest
1904.
MIGUEU
and Best.
raii-in900 lbs.
crop
20
(
PHOPLH.
'
1904.
The Blake Mining, Milling and In
2,500 His. lard, 50-lvestment Company, plaintiff, vs.
can, name
BAND AND ORCHESTRA.
brand.
The Board of Trustees of the Las
500 lbs. table butter, as required.
All New Plays,
Vegas Land Grant and all unKefined
15,000 lbs. flour, name brand.
known claimants of interest In or
Speeiulticx,
1,000 lbs. trice, good' quality.
to the premises hereinafter des- beginning.
Special Scenery.
Ualntlff also asl.s thit Its estate
200 lbs. green tea, good quality.
cribed adverse to plaintiff. Dein and to the real estate above desOPKXINCJ PLAY
1.500 lbs corn meal.
fendants.
cribed
be
established
may
name
against
120 lbs. chewing
tobacco,
brand.
To the unknown claimants of In- adverse claims of any and all of the
name terest adverse to plaintiff in or to defendants and that the defendants
50 lbs. smoking
tobacco,
Matinee SATURDAY.
brand.
the real estate hereinafter described, may be barresl and forever estoppM
from
or
having
claiming
any
right,
corn
lbs.
20,000
chop.
defendants in the above entitled
title or Interest th"xcln or thereof.
cause.
10,000 lbs. bran .
And you and each of you are fur10 cases oda crackers.
You and each ot you are hereby
10 caeis best corn syrup.
notified that the above entitled cause ther notified that unless you enter or
4 cases laundry
in which the Blake Mining, Milling I cause to be entered your appearance
lump starch.
2 cases Indigo.
and Investment Company Is plaintiff j in the above entitled cause on or be4 cases green corn.
FltOM OUR
and you are defendants has been com fore the 9th day of November, A. D.
4 oee
tomatoes. ..
menced and ia now pending against 1904, Judgment by default and irree
you In the District Court of the pro confesso will be rendered there- Bi
casej peas.
4 cases sapolio.
Fourth Judicial District of the Ter- in against you.
We are just in receipt of mi
9 barrels oat flake.
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., whose Post-Cfflc-e
ritory of New Mexico, Biting in and
immense
linoof carpets and
Las
6 barrets coarse salt.
address is
Vegas New
for the County of San Miguel the obruffs in all sizes, direct from
12 dozen Dandy brooms, best qual- for
is
the
Plaintiff
attorney
the manufacturers. , ,,
ject of said action being to quiet the Mexico,
title of plaintiff la and to the follow- In said cause.
Mora
Few
10 dozen rolls toilet paper.
SECUNDINO ROMERO
ing described land and real estate,
Clerk.
Ticking (Oneida A. C. A.,) 200 yds. situate, lying and being In the County
C For ei.50 Granite Art
Court of the Fourth
Cotton Flannel, (white), 500 yds. of San Miguel and
District
(Seal)
of
New
Territory
97.
District
Judicial
9
200
yds. Mexico,
Shirting. (Old Hickory),
For ri.'Jo Granite Art f
Toweling (Stevens' Crash), 100 yds
e
That parcel and piece of land
Gingham, (Mayflower Cheviot, BOO
in the County of San Miguel,
yards.
situate near San Pablo in said CounA 10 ForSo oonr'ulit Art
on the Salltoza Creek, and being
ty
squiirps, size 9 x 112 feet.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
the south end of a certain tract of
70 For fi;.?.) Granite Art
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protru- land
platted and Burveyed by F. G.J
P4
squares, size 9 x IV f(ct.
Piles
Your
ding
druggist will return Davis, C. E., April 10, 1899; said land!
money if P VZO OINTMENT falls to bounded west
CC OC Forf7.5(l(iranite Art
by land of Juan Esqui-- ,
cure you in 6 to 14 days. 60c.
nqmrm, size 9 x 15 feet.
bel, on the east and south by land of i
Dionlcio Martinez, and on the north)
Tor One (1 Week Only
im:3ii:mhi:ic
by land of Joso F. Esqulbel, contain-- ,
AT
ing forty (40) acres, more or less; j
Beginning at a point S 33 degrees'
W. F. WHITE'S, Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
?3 minutes W 411 ft. distant from the MRS.
is doing business on
Dr.NCAS BLOCK.
corner of sections
BRIDGE STREET
of T 15 N. No. IliO
Avenue, ,as Htxl to Poit Office.
Ioti;la
Lis Vjm, N. M.
R.
14
E.
H.
R.
15
1.1.
&
B.
of
P.
the
of
Both 'phnM
New Mexico.
peaches,

Iiisuraiice Coiiipaiiy

Hill iial Life

The only insurance company operating uudr a state law of
providing for extended insurance la case of lapse after three years. Uaa givea
eei.ar results in settlement with living policy holders for oremiums paid than
any Kher company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write may
You'll have n cliam'v to buy
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the, moai liberal
Iluudsome flue trimming laces aud terras aud best advantages,
insertions, neat duiuty patteriis, 5 or 6
H. ADAMS,
different widths, up to 3 inches wide.
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Texas,
Plenty of 8c, 10c and 12?o
values. There are 11,500 yards
PHOENIX, ARIZONA
Sale price per yard

10-1-

2

UNION

adcol-

WE ARE READY TO SERVE

U

Gravenette"

you at a moment's notice with ai
choice a roast of beef as can be found.

For ladies er gotitlouien's suits
or rain coats. It is
f
but porous to air. Large variety
rain-proo-

Anything in the way of roast meats
in season are always on hand.
You will be satisfied with the roast
meats because they are as choice aa
choice can be. You won't grumble

at the price, because the price will
always be to suit you.

T. T. TURNER

shown by

THE TAILOR

RUSSELL,

Colorado Phon

No. 89.

v Delloloun

5

" Dread and PaatHaa

S

W

HM
Ww

O

litMl

HMVWfl

(a

miiKi) nv Tin: .moon

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Don't Make a Mistake.
Danger In Fail Colds,
Homestead Entry No. OH.
Kali colds aro liable to tang ou all j Mar.y per-sc- n
suffer from dizziness,
FAR CAN
.
laud winter
Department of Cue
ODD BfLIEFS BY DUTCH FARMERS
i headaches
who treat)
and
backaches
seeds
of
tho
pneumo-leaving
New Mexico, Sept.
ollite 8t Santa
OF NOHTM CAROLINA.
or j
Fo--. themselves for stomach troubles
n!a. bronchitis or consumption.
f; 'M)i.
v
u li.'n tlifdr disease IS
an. I Tar rnr.-MniiiikT
(heumntlmii
llntipv
'
Not It o Is hereby Riven that the fol...... nf.u.ltnn
A Vl.ltlflV.. U'htfh!
,... nei iuu!t ...,.!!.
II
J
........
Kill H..K.. IMnnl mul flulM
nil
...v.
i
iv la
hiim m.m j.(i
ir.To.i..
notice
filed
has
named
icttlty
lu II. r lill of 1h Moon.! lowing
and reliable, tried and tested, isaf and could lo quickly cured by Foley'
Aon lo Keep u Ir ami tVlml Out of his Intention to make final proof
contains no opiates and will not Honey and Tar. Take It In time.
1 rrr IIok.
In support of hU claim, and that Bald hure,
Mail Ito to .Make
substitutes. Depot Drug Storo.
constipate.
Depot Pru? Store.
be made before the Regis
f Mow a n county Proof
Tin' Dutch farmer
r Receiver nt Santa Fe. N. M.,
Some Valuable' Pointers Which are niimng North Carolina's most pros- ,ter
October
"
Inter.-stlti20, 1304, viz.:
.st
people.
perou nwl
Im-- '
JESUS
Will Aid in Kslimalins
GUTIERREZ,
save
xml
'live
money
well,
They
'
In every way.
Thrift is a vir - f''"" the NW'i, Sec. 10, T. 16 N, R.
prove
, listaii'pi.
L.
tne with 11 in. They are great believ- He names the follswing witnesses,
era In. signs and !'! nay legs. They !
to prove his continuous residence up-'- .
things l.v the moon.
l'iiil!?in
a worm fence tlio "n ami cultivation of said land, viz.:
Before
THE EYESIGHT
Imti ti nhvuy vviileh the moon. ay ' Plutarco Armljo, of Rowe, N. M.;
the t
(N. ('. Obsi ever. It uuwt Abellno Garcia, of Rowe. N. M.;
IN WAR MATTERS he rij;iit or the fence will' nitiU Into
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M.; Darlos
the uriiumi. The bottont rail must be Montoya, of Rowe, N, f.
MANUEL It. OTERO, Register.
put down when the little tuooti Is turn '
it will not .inU into tii"
so
that
el
up,
ON
Kcmui kaMo t tiiiige of Utt'c- - it h ground. To prove that this is the ri'iit '
h
'
Which Modern Aim-riNo.
j
sort of diK'trine let n person m;;ko nn
803S.)
(Ilomesteady Entry
VV.
Agent,
Sohlier U ""quipped.
with two bricks.
Put
experiment
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
i
down one while the little moon 1h up
Ofof
Land
the
Department
Interior,
mid the other while it Is down, ami It
The probability that Conga v will will bo noticed that the one laid when t fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Au?. 31.
make provision at its next auntial Mi- the moon was drtwn will no into the
jjq '
ssion for a largo annual appropriation
ground and that the other will remain
Notice
is hereby given that the fol- j
of
a8 ,.ft.
to be devoted to the purchase
he
cover
well
one
bis
house
inwould
lf
named
settler has filed notice
.lowing
ranges, the equipment of ranges,
must make the boards when the little!..
door and outdoor, distribution of
of his Intention to mane f nal proof
BY
That is easy. ,n
. his
(Kin is turned down.
to organizations of riflemen, in
and
said
that
claim,
The boards will keep their shape if
etc., In accordance with th plan graft- rived then. Rut, on tho other hand, jproof will be made before United
ed by. the National Board for the Pt
if made while the little moon is turn-- , States Court Commission at Las Ve-e- d
e
motion of Rifle practice, Is r
up the board will cup up at the gas, N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz.:
for renewed Interest In r:.'lj and ends when exposed to the weather. 1 lAbran Montoya, for the lot 1, section
'
reroher shooting. There au three, have seen manyr a board turn up at 7; Iot lf 8eclon 18; lot 8ectlon 17;
iit-eknew woai uiu il
"yea, even four," as the lValnii.it iu eim, uui
,to.wnshIp IS north, range 15 east
nn
npw.
to
marks
goj-might say, requisites
v
wunesses
109 iiiowin
The moon must be rleht when a
e
manship: a eun. a target, ammuni- Dutchman kills his bogs, lf the
Pr0V8 n, continuous residence
bogsjto
tion and a pica to am ut. The Nokilled when the little moon Is on ion and cultivation of said land, viz:
Appearance Bond, Dls't Uoeart
Subpoena
desire
hn.ictinced
its
tional Board has
the decrease the meat will shrink, but
Jose E. Aragon, of Sapello, N. M.
Sheriff's Office
Summon
Garnishee,
to secure an enrollment in tbs Na- if killed when the little moon Is on
Crua Roybal, of Sapello, N. M.
of
General
Bond.
Attachment.
Writ
Original
tional Marksman'. Reserve, of fiotu tfie Increase It will swell.
Manuel Sena, of Sapello, N. M.
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
s
To have good turnips one must plant
500,000 to 1,000.0''H men find If
Francisco Varela, of Sapello, N. M.
In
Bond of deputy
on
in
Ortgln.vl
Affidavit
Attachment.
If
Is,
Israel's
In
August
earnest edequaU
is really
MANUEL R. OTERO,
corn Is planted when tho little moon
'
In
Bond and Oat
Guardian's
Affidavit
Duplicate,
Attachment,
for
tlie
b
made
must
guns,
provisions
too
ears
near
Register.
will
the
grow
up
points
Bond
Administrator's
Garnishee Summons. Original
and
ammunition, targets, and,, above all,
the top. The ear Rets more nourishLetters of Guardianship
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
ranges.
ment neur the ground. Letters of Administration
Bond in Attachment
But, pending opro'.trlariotis for mis
No work is done on Ascension day. i
Notice For Publication.
Warrant to Appraisers
Execution
to
to
those
leirn
j
purpose,
'd:.ru?
It Is a day of rest and pleasure, lf the
(Homestead Entry No. 6253.)
Probate Court
Order to Garnishee to Pa
Summons,
shoot can find considerable amuse- nrsi visitor to a.iiume inai tiny is a ninflrtmAnf nf tha
,ntor,nr ' t an nrJ
n j a.
..II .1.. .....a.. .Iin.
a...... oil
Justice's Docket,
Garnishee Receipt
lnh inment and experience that will be val- Ulitu
lonw niv
ni'ilili not
lur
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 3,'
a
if
8
hatch
tnc i
woman,
in
Affidavit
undertakroosters;
with
Docket,
later
a rifle, by
justice's
pullets
uable
Replevin
1904.
j
Is nn una
man
Therefore
will
Recsrd
in
for
Bond
Public
prevail.,
In
distances.
to
estimate
the
Notary
Replevin
ing
Notice Is hereby given that the fob '
welcome guest early In the morning on
A True Bill
Writ of Replevin
days to come more and more attenAscension day.
lowing named settler has filed notice:
Law (Pro. to Minor-Bontion will, bit paid lo shooting at
Bond
Appearance
Srrlnger
It is not right to carry out the allies of his intention to make final proof in
for
.the
Into.
to
Deed
and
Peace
Bond
distances
get
between Christmas nnd New Vear's BUpp0rt 0f bis claim, and that said
iroht rank of shoite-- s, skill in eitt day. That brings bad luck.
Criminal Warrant
Application for License
proof will be made before the probate
Crlmltal Complaint
Report, of Survey
n.aiing distances is essential. Pri',-I'c- , If n fanner puts out manure or fer- clerk of Ran
Miguel county at Las Ve-- 1 ' Mittimus
In this can be otitsiued very ea
Aereoment 8peclal Leee
tiliser when the little moon points up
N. M., on October 17, 1904, viz:
Affidavit and Bond to
t step distances it will stay, but if tho little moon, gas,
by first kar,nln!
Appeal Bond
i
Melltor Slrfoeros for the northeast
will
leach
out.
down
it
one
to
points
and
the
Noflce
Attachment
of
yard,
Original
step
correctly
There are a thousand and one of quarter, section 1, township 10 north, j Criminal
e.
Affladlvit awl Writ in
then, In course of a stroll through
for Search War
Comp't
j
town or country, selecting an object, these signs and sayings if they could range 15 cast
for
Notice
Publication
be collected. Many of them are met In
Ha names tho following witnesses
Venire
Citation
estimating and counting the number other than Dutch communities.
to
prove his continuous residence up- of steps necegsary to reach it.
Notice of Garnish m't on Biec
Constable's Sale
Lived there u country boy In
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
i ma propomuou appears to lie a
Notice of Sale
who did not know how to
Forthcoming Bond
Juan Lucero y Romero, of Anton
more
difficult treat his old hound for various shortsimple one but it is
Criminal Warrant
tndemrifylna: Bond
than itt seems and the results comings) If when you get a new di Chico, N. M.
Trinidad Sanchez, of Anton Chico,
Write for Complete Price List
especially if the trials are made by be will not stay with you cut the hair
M.
N.
the
under
off
and
bis
tall
if
bury
parties of tour or more, will be amus tip
Jcrno A. SIsncros, of Anton Chico, N.
steps, and then bo will abide
ADDRESS
ing a well as Instructive. Some front
with
Nobody can take M.
you
time ago a party of thirty-fivor him from forever.
tho
have
would
you. If you
Arlstoteles Holguln, of Anton Chico,
forty gentlemen, the mostj expert dog love you better than' he could
M.
N.
rifle shots In the country, were gather
tdse wear a bit of meat in the
MANUEL R. OTERO,
ed at Sea Girt, New Jersey, for the heel of your shoe a day and then give
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Register.
matches on the result of which de- It to the dog to eat. It is strHnire doc9 88
pended the selection of a team to go trine, but true, for I have tried It.
to England to shoot for the Palma Borne folks find it better to measure a
a stick and bury it under the
trophy. Some one asked how far It dog with to
nick the tall. Either way
than
steps
was to a certain fence and immediate
will do.
ly every man estimated the distance.
It so happens now and then that a
After much good natural bantering fine dog refuses to bark at the tree.
the distance waa paced and the result That sort of bunting is unsatisfactory,
was ludicrous. ' Every one had over- for most of the hunter's time Is wasted
estimated , the distance, the closest In hunting for the silent dog. That deguess being fifty yards out of the fect, however, Is easily Kot rid of. The
to the woods and listens
way, while tho majority exceeded It hunter goes
for the squeaking noise that Is made
by two hundred yards. Yet twelve
the rubbing together of two trees,
of those same men went to England by
puttiers the bark front the point of
won the biggest international rifle friction, makes a soup of It ami gives
match the world has ever seen.
it to the dog. If anything will help
him lifter be Is mown that will. Hut
IV yr
know;
That at thirty yards the white of a if the, puppy Is taken In time there will
tit (be tree. As soon
man's eye is plainly seen and the Ito no silent dog
as the puppy Is large enough to stand
to
eyes themselves up
eighty yards? the blow the hunter should burst &
That one hundred yards all parts green gourd over his bend. That will
are seen distinctly, slight' make trets
of
ng
dogs. But 1
movements are preemptible, and the cannot ''refrain from giving a word of
minute details of the uniform can be warulm? here. 1 hit one of my puppies
"too hard once and broke bis bead indistinguished?
That at two hundred yards tlu out- stead of the gourd.
of the south there
lines of the face ate confused and the In certain sections
is a saying that If you will rub a teethrows of buttons look like stripes?
baby's gums with warm rabbit
That at four hundred yards the ing
brains the teeth will come through the
face is a mere dot, hut all movements skin without tlitllculty.
It was my
1
9x11
of the legs and arms are still distinct? good fortune once to see the trick tried.
That at six hundred yards details One day I was traveling In the lower
1
diwtlmruiKhwl, part of Mecklenburg county when 1
can no longer t
small
saw
two
running,
carrying
lioys
though files of a squad. If the light
1
aometbiug. The youngsters were red
U strong, can be, counted?
in the face and hot. I could see that
.
That at eight hundred yards th
they were bent on purpose. The larger
1
men In a squad cannot Im" counted of the two, a ml topped boy. was In
distor their Individual movements
the lead. He held lu bis hand some1
tinguished?
thing that he seemed to be Jealous of
At one thousand yards a line of and w as trj'U'g to protect.
1
"What have you there, boy V" 1 shoutmen resembles a board belt, tho died.
rection of their march, can, however,
Rabbit brains hot rabbit brains,"
be readily determined. At twelve wn the
quick reply.
hundred yards cavalry can be distin"What are you going to do with
guished from infantry and at two them?"
thousand yards a mounted man usual
"We's going to rub sister's gums, so
she kin cut teeth."
ly appears as a mere speck.
followed the
yn and watehiil the
Yet in these days or lon weapons
I
battles are fought at a distance of on1 operation. It was nil right, and have
made
was
since
learned
that
teething
desirable
fur
thousand yards and it is
easier by the act. The boys had cluifed
marksmen to qualify at that, range. that rabbit and killed him f ir afield.
The new rifle, with which our troop
But all that trouble could have
to be equipped, Las a maximum effec avoide.1 lad the child been supplied
tive fighting range of 4,781 yards'or with a ba? of moles' feet. If the mothmore than two and one haJ fmiVs er will take the ftct of a ground mole,
In other words, a bullet from this rifle tew them up In a sack and tie them
will kill or disable at a greater dis around the baby's neck all will be wcH.
tance than the man firing it can dis ITL-tl- Hot know why wthis Is so, but it is.
baby must tin the rag
tinguish an 'dividual enemy from the
IV.
surrounding landscape.
J
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Professional Directory,

le

WANTED.

ARCHITECTS.

ANTED
u.U!tv.k ill
lUilroml avi niir
A

can travel comfortably in Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th

TICKETS

9

J, Lucas,

;

Document Blanks

j

FOR SALE

n

THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.

pon-vlbl-

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

1

up-ar-

Cm-gros-

day-Mh-

0i

r,n

I

j

M.

riJiD.

iW
to ju

HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, budding
mrt construction work of all kinds
ilanned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, La Vega
Phone 91.

l
Sp-liiri pri nlnitvo la tln
mill imjiiiiiliiif terr)tori", lo rep-rtveihul-m-- ji
H i 1. 11 i -- liiliiisliwl
mul ml vet'li-4run I ill u'. .Siiluvv
liulle nf nil itl rtiiiuu-iii- l

,
;i
Monilay

h'Ivuih-ae.n-wun KM'n-'1i.k iliiK t ttom li'iulquHrlem.
-

l

:aa

lior.'i

i.tu'k'v tui'nMuvl vli-

(jo,

I

U,
W.i

iiereKNtrjr :
Hlew l.i'on. A.
Chuatro, HI.

Ailli-- n

liomliKiU

"eiit A. .Voimn Hlut
wniiiun n

A.VI'KD-- A

TiUifn Avciiu"
FOR

Plant

a

lioi,o.(mM--

INSTRUCTION.

Wltli

r

uuro. Inquire at

KleEter's

Ladies' Tailoring
College
will touch ladles how to take measures, draft, cut and make their ow
garments ot all kinds. Satisfaction

RENT.

$13.00
room house furnished
on
Sih
StJ15
hoie, modern,
and bath. Railroad ave. ..$13
$25
and bath, Main St.,
Store building at 419 Railroad ave.,
Bowling alleys for sale or rent cheap.
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
Bargaius residence property for sale
Estate nd Investment
MOflOC
IllUUnCi
Co. 625 l)ouili Avenue.
4

W, H. Ungl'es,

iii lUh street.

V'Ori

KKN'T-Sm-

com
allowed. MO 4th St.
nuxi'-r-

n

and

stenographer

OSTEOPATH.

lu--

Dr. Emma Purnell,

Physician. Office,
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:30
Olney block.
to 4.
Phones, Las Vegas 41; Colorado, 173. Sunday hours by appointment.

furnished rooms with
.
No sick people

th

St

typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
block, Las Vegas.
Deposition-- , and
notsiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No. 238

KENT Two nicely furnUheJ room
lOK
" with
bath with or without board. Mrs.
tirtt-f-.

Twelfth

STENOGRAPHER.

9

J. A.

CIS

guaranteed

s

euit-uces-

FOR RENT Large house, corner
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's.

Mc-Na- ir

9

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
with bath No sick "people allowed.

Twelfth street.

618,

Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Suo
cease to Dr. Decker, room suite No.
I. Crockett block. Office hours 9 te
11 sad 1:80 to 5:00. L. V. 'Phone 311,

10-3- 3

FOR SALE.

lit.

Colo

1M1R SALE A. No 1 luileh cow thorough- l1
fresh two weeks. Can be
r.l
ten uiornlni! ami evening at IOI5 Sixth street,
Moore Kenl Estate and Investment company.

ATTORNEYS.

.lei-it--

George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Veeder block, Lea Vegas, N.

Office,
SALE

A

Franklin Typewriter,

nearly

F'OH
condition, a high-grad- e
iu Urst-clnWill be
Timcliine. orit'iuallv costinu
11
I
solil ttt l)Krif;iin. have no n.se for it. Inquire
v im.
o vv B. Tnrebcr at the untie.
CIVIL ENGINEERS
G. A.

I

o

Hit-

' AN TKIi

o

Ycu

t;

,f ,.n

' mil
'

Re-fii-

Colonist Excursions Daily

-

AOVERTls

i

i

.c-ui-

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA

f

I Ik )

i

Inli-rSur,-

SURVEYORS

COtLINS,

frantc Springer,

Civil

112

George P. Money Attorney-At-Lana
United State
OiUce in Olney building, East
las Vegas. N.'M. '

and irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.
'
Estimates Furnished.
San francisco St., Santa Fe, N. M,

All kinds of camping
Gehring'b.

juice

t.

uu

V. Long,

a Wyiaaa
' M

outfits at
4

,

Attorney-At-Law-

tjrocKett building, East
Attorney-At-Law-

.

Office

block. Eaat

Laa

Vega,

SOWtTIES.

1

Att.
Afr-Duplicat-

i

Mifk-lenbur-

g

i

f i

e

any-bod-

"THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

y

(Ml

TAKE

"(Pis'

Vi

The Optic Co. Offers

the-bod-

dogs-barki-

FOE

ALE

Two Mustang Mailers.
lob Press
JonesGordon
Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

Foot'Power Stapler

Proof Press

Job Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

O O
Broke Into His House.
Vejjais Lo go No. i
,i
S. LeQuinn of Cavendi3b, Vt. was
ai me.il
eviy iionaa
robbed of his customary health by j ow.it oiUi trieu Aij asiUBj; breti
of Chronic Constipation. uteiea aru curaiiUly iuvitea x attend
invasion
New Lite Pills W. 2vi. Lewis, N.. G.; K. L.
When Dr. King's
llumond,
broke into his house, his trouble was V.
M. El wood, Sec; W. E
T
G.;
arrested and now he's entirely cured.
C. V. lledgeock,
They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at Crites, Treasurer;
trustee.
all drugstores.
ctinetery

F. E. Dunlavy is in Santa Fe from
t. P. O. E., Meets First And Thlrfl
Estancia to spend several days with ihuraaay eveLings, each month, av
iiiiS street lodge room.
Visiting
his family.
iroiners eoruially iv.Ued.
o
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockjaw, or tetanus, is caused by
a bacillus or germ which exists plentifully in street dirt It is inactive
so long as exposed to the air, but
when carried beneath the akin, as in
the wounds caused by percussion
caps or by rusty nails, and when the
excluded the germ is roused to
air
activity and produces the most virulent poison known. These germs
may be destroyed and all danger of
lockjaw avoided by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm freely as soon
as the injury is received. Pain Balm
Is an antiseptic and causes such In-

T. at. BLAUVELT, Sec.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams. W. M-- ; Charles H. Spor-lede- r,

Secretary.

1

Reoekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MeeU
:econd and fourth Thursday evening
it each month at the 1. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. G.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. Q.; Mr. A. J. Wert, Sec;
juries to heal without maturation and An. Soiie Anderson, Treaa.
d
in
the time required by the;
usual treatment." For sale by all! Eastern Star, Regular Communicaj tion second and fourth
druggists.
Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting broth-rand sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Rlsch, worthr matron;
Earnest Browne. W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Qsnedict. Sec; Mrs. M. A. Huweii.
Fe Branch
Treae.
Time T bie No. 71.
REDMEN
meet
Fraternal
in
inflective Wednesdav Aurll I. 1903.1
brotherhood
hall
the
second
one-thir-

s

D. & R. G.

System

5anta

EAST hOCNI)

WEST BOCND

No.
Miles No. 425
9:00 a m. .l.v....Santtt re..Ar.
6:20 p in
I'M a tn I.v .. Ksimnola.. Ar..S4.. 3 0 p m
11:06 p m.. Lv
r.nihudo . Ar..&3.. 1:05 p m
i 40 p m . Lv.Trv I'iedrns.A r. art. . 10:Ohin
S:St u m..Lv...Antontto .Ar.1'5 .. 7:35 a tn
S;W u oi., I.V.. . A lainosa
Ar lo3
:') a ill
3:05 a m .Lv ....t'ueblo ..Ar
7.. 1:37 a m
7:15 a ui . Ar... iVnTer. ...L
S:3pm

ud
fourth
Thursday
tleepa
H each moon at the Seventi Run and
JOth Breath. Visiting chiefs always

welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Llpsoo,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meeta
first and third Tesday evenings of
run dally except Sunday.
Oonnnctton
with the mala line and each month In iie Fraternal Brotherbrnehejt km follows:
At Anuinlto for llurango, Stlverton and all hood hall, west of Fountain
Square at
points In the San Juan country.
T. M. El wood, F. M.; W.
At Alatnosta twltn vtaudard HiiiiRel for La, 8 o'clock.
also wltn narrow gaiiare for Mont Vista, lel 0. Koogler, Secretary.
.xo te Creeite nd all point luthe San Luis
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
valley.
AtSallda wltn main llnel(stndard gauge)
Friday night at
for all points east and west Including Lead-rtll- e 102, meets every
and narrow Kauit points between Sal-Itheir hall In the Schmidt building,
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Uancn City for the gold west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
are always wet
camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
Visiting members
Tra

n

da

At Vueblo. tlolorado Soring and llenTer
with all Missouri river lines for ail points

come.

CHARLES

ast.

For further information address the undersigned.
Throuirh Dsseners from Santa Ft tn
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa can
hwve berths reserved on application.
.t. P. Havis, Agent,
."anta Fe. M M.
K 9. Hoir-ER-.

O. P. A .

.

Q. W. GATCHJELL,

J. C Jones.
Rr1de afreet

Ring No, 15,

COOLEY &-- MILLER

The Harness

Makei

TAILORS- -

J.

For a k'lxxl'outlit, sinule or
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

President

Secretary.

HARNESC

Denver. (!ilo

Going Driving?

F. O'MALLEY,

B.

ALLEN, the tailor. Order

Meni Suits. 905
street, opposite the Normal.
for

take
MaU

RESTAURANTS.
Duval's

Restaurant
meals

Short

Order-Ke-

ni

Critpr trw

e
Wanted to purchase, several
and two or three black tail deer.
ante-iop-

Address, M., The

tf

WEDNESDAY

EVEN'INO, OCT.

LAS

Lost Coins In the Mail Devastation at Carlsbad

1

VK13 AS

DAILY

WORKING

A FRAUD.

OPTIC,

I
I

let tor from Carlsbad to Monday's
New Mexican Says.
The water In the Tocos river at
thU nlaco are higher now than they
ever have been In the memory of
men of this Hectlon.
Saturday ami
was
Sunday the city of (,'arlsbnd
threatened with an almost complete
Inundation. Tho railroad bridge over
the l'ecos river of tho reeoa Vallev
& Northeastern
railroad north of
Carlsbad
wan
coni'ik'tcly washed
;away by the hluh waters. The
road brldno of this railroad company
across the Pecos river north of Hon-iwol, has sllllVl,.,
th s:imo lau,
A

TheyCauseMuchTrouble
and Worry to Postal
Clerks.
no uiiiii Is rich enough
Hint ITI'lllitl HI'IIM' (if t'llltinil
wliUli idint'H from ilt-- lnc up u nickel
on a Mdewiilk, but when it rullwuy
mvU
I'liKtnl clerk tlnd
coin In a
inn II pouch where It lias worked out
from liiKiiiIlclent wniiiln!s not onlv
does lie iiiInm this elation, but It may

Ordinarily

tO CSI'!I)(

profanity.
For a nickel lost. In a pouch of
transit becomes a iiuilir for

o

tn.-ii-

j

...

M'f ,','r" i,
T7
Zri'l"!;
tied upon
,

oip-

n sortliiK' table, ami vhwi
It lias broken away from the bunch f
letters and cards and circulars, roll-Oto an open space on tho tablo and
there nettled down, heads or tails, with
R tiolsy uptulltntf .bMice, the clerk who
ur sees it is it.

'
,

.
v

,

I,
.

ill' Him HHin,

.

1

V

n l IS

BAD

BACKS

t. the A painful back.
,,
I lUlllwon A lame, a weak, an aching

back

over tho Pecos Valley & Tells of your kidney ills.
Baokache is the kidneys' warning.
Northeastern railroad from Amarlllo,
Tfxnn, to this point for a week or Cure every kidney ill from
ten tl:iy
.ltallroad connection soutll Common backache to diabetes.
()f ,h
,l!aP, t0 r,,,0fl city , .tin un.
!
Interrupted, however. Tho two largo
no
'
mot' :if.MvoirS and the magnificent
,r.Y,l,,,H"U"t' l'ull1,,,,vt-moon hb
what particular packae it rolled out nu'nt "nuetluct of the Pecos Irrlgaof
tlon
six
miles
north
here,
company,
of, aad if he had and should tell the
postal clerk the clerk wouldn't dare were in danger of being destroyed
Mr. A. L. Barnes, of 413 North Main
try to restore the coin to the original and were seriously threatened by the
package. That would be too easy
flood, but are now believed to be avenue, engineer at the Scranton Elec
safe.
tric Lighting Btatlon, Scranton, Pa.,
No it Is a lost nickel from the mo- of the Pecos says: "I Injured my back by
g.
prt!sl(h,nf
p
Tracy,
fall,
i
uit-ume
lias 10 nee u vpnming
there before his eyes, and according to Irrigation company, with a force of aad it affected my kidney. There
the tender governmental conscience the 100 men, has been at work for two was severe pain in the loins, accomWH
clerk has to get ready for the inau- - d"?8
nights to save these res- panied with irregularity of the secre
ervolrs
and
the
of
about $18.43 worth of fuss
aqueduct. The cot tions. They were highly colored and
guratlon
over It.
ton gin near the city has been com- contained
sediment. I got Doan's KidFor himself be doesn't dare to go to ' plete)- destroyed fad all wagon
a drug store, and they en
Pills
at
ney
bed for a short nap until he has got bridges north of here in the
vicinity tirely relieved the pain and regulated
SHE FORCED HER WAY.
rid of his 5 cents' worth of responsiof the river and crossing arroyos
Kidthe secretions, I believe Doan'e
bility to the government for tbe acGet
The Rim Annie Bnaarll lard
into the Pecos have been
tion of the fool person from whom the running
ney Pills are fully up to representaon the Stag:.
which
court
The
district
nickel was parted.
He digs up his destroyed.
tion, and I will reply to any one que
William Gillette was seeking a young
printed form for such occasions print- should have been in session here, has tionlng this statement and enclosing girl with a southern accent to play
ed and provided and at once fills out not done any business, as Judge W.
la every de- ICsmeralda. Annie Russell answered
n long" blank, describing the coin, tell- - H. Pope, presiding judge, has been stamps, corroborating it
au advertisement. She was In short
.
.
tail."
,
Ing tbe circumstances of its being unable to reach the city.
with ber hair down her back
dresses,
For tale by all druggists; CO cent and sixteen
found and whetjier it landed beads or
The high water In the Pecos and j
years old.
Co., Buffalo,
tails on the table, naming the pouch Hondo rivers
per box. Foster-Mllburlittle girl, run back to
my
"Now,
considover
a
spread
from which It was emptied, the num- N. Y.
and your Sunday
mother
good
your
ber of the train carrying it, the date erable portion o "Roswell, the counschool lesson," said the dramatist kindty seat of Chaves county, and many
uji'l a few other details.
waa 'appointed venter ly. "The stage i not for such as you.
E. C.
This report, with the nickel, goes to adobe buildings have been washed
Bun
my dear."
to
take
the
testimony in he caje of Thealong,
the headquarters of tfce postal division away or crumbled and fallen info
little
girl obeyed dutifully, but
M.
in which the car was operated, and the waters which surround them. Winslow Whetherill vs. Pauline
with no intent of accepting the disfrom these bonded officials, by the The electric plant at Roswell has also Wheiherill, of San Juan County. The missal a final. At the place where
case is a suit for divorce on etatuory she was boarding was an actress who
same general red tape route, the small been
injured by the fjood.
coin finds its way to the seat of na- The greatly to
interesting starred In the' small towns in "Fiast
promises
the legislative con- grountls.whch
delegates
tional government and to the fund repLynne," and from her Annie Russell
vention which was to have been held chatges.
borrowed an elaborate stage gown
resenting the great constituency of the
to nominate
a long train which she plastered
with
postofflce department, which persists at Roswell Saturday last
Like
a
Mothers
of
Opinion.
Many
in sending money in envelopes through a republican candidate for the house
Mrs. Pilmer, of Cordova, Iowa, with jewelry, also borrowed. She put
of representatives from this district
the unregistered mails of the service.
and piled her
"One of my children was on high heeled shoes
on the top of her head. Thus arwere unable to get here as railway says":
Chicago Tribune.
hair
to croup of a severe type,
she agalu applied to Mr. Gillette
connection was interrupted and as subject
and the giving of Chamberlaina rayed
for
the
position. He talked with her
PITH AND POINT.
were
the arroyos which
nromDtly. always
Remedy
running bank Ooueh
he had seen
full could not. be crossed by teams. brought relief. Many mothers in this without a suspicion that
1 do her before, and later he said to the
as
same
The man who changes jobs frequent No lives were lost in the flood
think
the
and a! neighborhood
.
lv iiAVfip Ima n crnftfl ' inn
about this remedy and want ao other manager:
seems
to
this
be
1,
past
1
sale
writing
danger
For
children."
kind for their
think that girl might do.
"Well.
When company goes there is a feel- - !
slowas
waters
are
all
livers
in
the
the
can easily make her loo!;
we
course
druggists.
by
Of
ing about the house that suggests an
some
and
good fairy will have
ly
younger,
receding.
shoe.
old
easy
Paul Kelley of Chandler, Colora- to teach iier how to dress. But she
were
The
about
floods
parbrought
It is the opinion of every mother that
who owns 10 acies in Farmington, iti certainly the most Intelligent look
a lmy never loses nn opportunity for t ially by the heavy rains which pre- - do,
ca.r..s
to look after his property. Mr. ing applicant we have had."
vailed for several days and partly
to break bis neck.
utteinpting
And that is how Annie Russell se'
is well piectsed with his investKelley
j
a
Because a friend shows
desire to by the great volume of water which
cured
the engagement that made her
for
offer
cash
refused
a
be kjnipatlietic don't pull the family came down the river from tho norih, ment and has
fame.- - Everybody's Magazine.
hi land.
skeleton out of the closet to entertain
him.
A Dozert Times a Night.
Huron HotlioHiiUI'a I'nn.
Cures Chills and Fever.
As a man gets older he finds that
Wister. the novelist, was talkOwen
bladder
"I
had
and
have
Texas,
G.
W.
kidney
Wrirt, Nacogodohes,
more of his friends are visiting the
about
and
chills
puns. "I detest puns," lie
ing
"His daughter had
cemetery when they go riding than trouble for years, and it became so says: for
three years; he could not said, "but Fanny Keinlile. who was my
fever
formerly.
bad that I was obliged to get up at find anything that would help ber till grandmother, used to tell one made by
The people who are used to good
will not a certain Baron Rothschild that was
least a dozen times a night, says he used Heroine. His wife
house without it, and cannot good of Its kind. The baron was dinthings when at home are very patient,
keep
with the poor accommodations met Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, V. say too much for it." 50c a bottle. ing out, and some one spoke of veniVa., "I never received any permanent For sale by O. G. Schaefer.
away from home.
son.
'I,' said the baron, 'never eats
It often haiipens that a girl who is benefit from any medicine until I took
venishon. I think it ish not so coot asli
Mrs. W. H. Hahn, of Albuquerque, mutton.'
not disciplined enough by her parents Foley's Kidney Cure. After using two
'Oh, absurd' some one exgets the kind of a husband who discibotties, I am cured." Depot Drug arrived in Santa Fe Wednesday from claimed. 'If mutton Is better than vena six weeks trip east, enroute to her ison, why isn't it more expensive?
plines her too much. Atchison (ilobe.
Store.
and la the The baron laughed, overcome by the
home at Albuquerque
Thrrr Waa One Who pldtXot Laugh.
Mir.
and Mrs. C. guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. J. brilliancy of the pun that had Just
Carl Bishop, son of
Mark Twain once expressed the folcome to him. Then be said, and bis
L. Bishop, of Santa Fe, returned on Nnding, on Palace Avenue.
lowing sentiments to a young woman
dialect came in very handy, 'The reawho bad not smiled at a thing that he Wednesday evening from a visit to
son why venishon ish more expensive
A
Love
Letter.
had said during, an Impromptu recep- relatives in Connecticut.
the peoples alIf
Would not interest you
you're than 'mutton ish that
tion in his honor at Bryn Mawr colto vat Is
Ish
deer
vat
looking for a guaranteed Salve for ways prefer
What Are They?
lege, to which his daughter had Invited
Sores, Burns or Pnes. Otto Dodd, sheep.' "
Stomach
and Liv- of Ponder, Mo. writes: "I suffered
him. All the young ladies but one
Chamberlain's
,.- .were in a state of great glee during the er Tablets. A new remedy for stom- with an ugly sore for a year, but a
KttrnMr.
humorist's address; all but one had ach troubles, biliousness, and cons- box of Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured
When
Is Incomprehensible.
Eternity
laughed heartily at every witty re- tipation, and a good one. Price 25 me." It's the best Salve on earth. the laziest snail has carted every drop
25c. at all drugstores.
mark. Just as . Twain finished . he cent. For sale by all druggists.
of water in all our oceans and every
turned to the young woman who had
grain of sand in all our lands to the
not laughed and said in an undertone:
farthest away stRr and brought It all
"You are the only sensible one here. I
back again, stopping for a century
have not said a, single amusing thing.
rest at each planet on the way both
If it were not for the
ways, then will we see the first ray
of it I would like to press your baud."
of tbe sunrise of eternity' endless day
Success.
in the east of the Islnnlng.
This being the case. It Is suggested
Direct KvMenre.
that we don't cram ourselves with this
The lawyer shook hi fintrT wiirniog-lworld's foods and drink so much of
at the witness and said: ' Now. we
water that It will take half of
earthly
want to hear just what you know, not
tbe everlasting to get our systems In
i,n
iiiif c!se knows or what von
shape to enjoy what's left of ctci nity.
think or anything of th :t kind, but j
Mower.
what yon know. Do you understand;"
Waal. I know." said the witness,
A
and Knatlah.
with emphasis, as he lifted one limber
"You are almost an octogenarian,
leg and laid it ac:vs the other "I
sah," said the scinlcducatetl young
know that flay CruM's siid that Bill
negro pompously.
yellow
"Wha-wba- t
Thomson t ld him tint he he:rd John
s dat yo' say?" snapxd
Shuford
Si.l
gal
Thomas wife tell
the venerable but unlettered darky.
that her husband ws'.s tlnre when the
"I specified, sah, that you are almost
nn octogenarian."
tight tuk place and that he said that
they slung each other around in the
"Well, don' yo' ib It ng'ln. boy. or
bushes right consid'able."
I'll done bust yo' head wld my stick.
Yo' beabs my progimstitloation?"
Th Man Who Altrirta Hnalnraa.
Tribune.
A sunny man attracts business success. Everybody likes to deal with
Strennoaa Tlmra ftlaee.
We inagreeable, cheerful people.
pa Now, don't ask me any more
stinctively shrink from a crabbed,
questions. I don't see why your hiscross, contemptible character, no mattory lessons should bother yon so.
ter bow able be may le. We would
They didn't Nitlier me when I was a
Willie-We- ll,
there wasn't so
raher do a little less business or pay
boy.
rather do a little less business or pay
much history made when yon was a
with an optimist. Success.
boy. Exchange.
connection

il

n

j

DOAN'S
KIDNEY PILLS

j

"'

-

The

Tnilt'Ml KwIimIIIiiii i'Iiiiip a far.
rl-on Thruuuli the MiilU.
One of the most typical of the frauds
carried out through the mails was one
wherein the receiver of the circular
was loid that be was entitled to a
prize which he had won from a magazine called the Mississippi Valley
Planter, published by the MNslssippi
Valley Publishing company.
The real kernel was the statement
that the recipient of the circular was
entitled to a certain prize which would
be shipped on receipt of the freight
charges. In nearly every case the ad
dressce had won premium No. 7, u
"horse and Lilly buggy and harness,
With equally remarkvalued at
able uniformity the freight charge
were placed at
Never was a bubble blown with les
actual soap. There never had been
such h concern as the Mississippi Valley Publishing company or such a publication as the Mississippi Valley
Planter.
The' fraud order Intercepted (100 money orders and a number of registered
letters. All these people, with the hundreds who had come before them, wer
reaching out after valuable prize
which they in the nature of thing
must have known they had never
earned or even competed for. "He has
mistaken me for some one else, but
I'll take the horse and buggy juvt the
same," must have beeu the thought
which flashed through those 000 heads,
and It Is an unpleasant commentary on
the wlckednesj of human nature. The
prime swlodler simply makes victims
of men not unwilling to be his accomplices. Leslie's Monthly Magazine.
A
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We have engaged a first-clasthorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
s,

bindery and blank book manufactory,

He

will do all kinds of

Ruling

Bookmaking
Binding

J

j

Optic
Bindery

In the Best Style and &t the

LOffiT LIHilU

n

Ki-rr-

1

IIIULllJ

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No,
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers,

,

The Optic Co.,

j

-

M

Duty's Puro

Uhislioy

y

Hay-Hel-

yt-mr-

New-Yor-

SCRATCH TABLETS

For Ink. le

cents a pound; for pencil.

5

pound at The Optic office.

Ot
ujxk

one of ihn;

frott Gebritg's.

fi;iLif'

cents

LOOK FOR TIII3

MEDICINE

TRADE-MAR-

ON EVERY BOTTLE.

K

FOR ALL

At all dnirrift or rrocert or dirort,
614) UaltWhukeyCo., Rochester, Jew York.

11.00

a botUe.

LIAUKIUI
Medical booklet f re. Duff

The hardest work some men do Is
chain to put tbe blame
looking for
on the other fellow. - AtctiiMou I),,!..

LAS VEGAS, N. M.,

Publishers

-.-

-

Job Printers

Binders

Low Rates to Ohio and Indiana.
"It as almost a miracle. Burdock
Low Rates to Territorial Fair.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
Blood Bitters cured me of a terrible
At
Home Visitors excursion tlcketa to
Albuquerque, N. M., October
breaking out all over the body. I am all
Santa Fe will sell round trip
the
In
Ohio
and
Indiana on Oct.
points
very grateful." Mis Julia Fllbridge,
11th at rate of one way fare plus two tickets at the rate of $4.00. Final
West Cornwell, Conn.
dollarn.
Final limit for return Nov. limit for return, October 17th.
'
W. J. Lucas, Agent,
W. J. Lucas.
llth.

10-1- 5,

a

i

Sent on Approval

I

TO

rSOFLB

K!Olt,ItSU

Agent.

A

M

11
f
MLaiignnn

I

1

w

4

FOUNTAIN

PEN
taartftaaj

PI Mat

v:

Cnat

Mk.

SOLID COLD PEN
TotMlttwsMrit of this
an a4virtlilr

lication

m offtf
The
fr.

pubma-dl-

you cholca of

00

Two fj)
Popular
Style.
PtMa
For
la aay
Only
(Bjr nUtan, awU H titra)

Holdar li Biada of tha (inast
quality hr4 rubber, In fuur
tnpti rl5, Iliif 4 with vtry
t tit Mk.
htgheat grade,
fold pn. any fltxlblllty da-lr- d
Ink ftedlng dtvka
perfect.
Oold
Either Kyle-Rlc- hly
Mounted
presentation
purpowr. H 00 extra.

' USE THE SHORT LINE
CJiDat

ROOK

In connection with the

ISLAND

SYSTEP

"TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

lrf

fr

km ii Grand

Special Offer

You My try the pen a week
If you do not find Itairepra-enttd.futt- y
a f ne valor'
at you can tecure for thr.j
Bme the prke In any othef
rikd, If aot entirely Mill-fac'i-re- ry
la
ietpc:t,
tn.'.V 'tnj
turn It and
yni
!. 10 tor tl, the t xtr I3u IS
for vow trmtle hi Tirtllr.g us
and to ilKrtvour&sii'U. .c rn
LiuvhUn lint I Not one
tux
custi.ir.tr In
ni
tur their taooy bar '. )
Lav 'Mi" fuhllftior.
and write NOW

ery
nt

Fare Plus $2X0 fcr tle rcund trip. "Tickets oo
RATEfOuc September 6th, 13th, 20bf 27th and October
limited fcr return thirty ?ays frcm date of
cf ten days alleged at St. Louis
sale, A sicp-cve- r
to visit the World's Fair. Rates apply to all points in Indiana,
to'Ssndufky, Coltmtuf, Washingtcn Court Hcuse, Cincinnati
and all points West thereof in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesville
Powers, Lewispcrt and Cwenstcro, Kentucky.
Vol 'always at tbe bwest rates, quickest time,
shortest lines snd lest menlf, via this loute.
Ask your nt Hrt st ticket agent or cull on or address

Ien

fitket

(

en

lr

P-- n

H

A.

4.lt t

.f'.!i!K- - w.th tact

T. H. HEALEY,

He only employ prejudice who can
nitke no use of reason -- Cicero.
391

w..--

.-.

. BROVJtJ,

General Pass Agent

Passenger Agent, Errafo, Texas.

The'fWod At Santa Rom.
The foflowlnx riyort "f'tho dam-agdone at Snnta Hva Uy the recent
fliWd : h iw ri'itWhl'W Jrtfeld'a More
today:
The rains did considerable ilaniHRe
to all of tho adobe hoiitwM. S. A. Stlll'a
was badly waHhed, and
the rear end of Harrison & WillloniH'
store settled to such an extent it Im
badly damaged.
railroad to El Pano I open, but
Tho main
eastward 'U In blocked.
Ilne.Jrldge acroisa the Canadian whs
washed away, but the bridge on the
Dawaon tirunch was uninjured.
The 'bridge between Tucumearl and
t
I'almnas was weakened to smli an
t Wnut'pAXKablu.
There was conslderablt? damago
done to bay, beans and other crops.
and tnueli individual damaco to the
rtulil.difu rtf Tnmitt arid ft lAfnriimrilrl
but no fntaiy
haN yet been

:L
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Military Band Dance

IVlRYTHIMa

MHO

BC$T

TM

One of the uiont largely attended I
dances given in the city In a long
time was that at Rosenthal hall last
night as a benefit for the military
K.
nhot?n,
band. There were far from enough
Something about
& Son Second Pago.
chain In the ball to ttcat tho crowd
FRIDAY
and many rested from dancing by
SATURDAY
The official UnJ of Martin Sena
ttandlng up till the next one. It Is
baa b?on approved as road nuporvl.
not often that, music as well modu
Oct.
'
of precinct 33.
lated, as tuneful and in as good time!
YOU ARE INVITED.
Is furnished by a band for dnnclng as
Engineer and Mrs. George CrotiBen
was the cuse Inst night. All tho ile-- j
and Mrs. E. J. Scott took tho train
votees lit the popular goddess ap-- j
for Watroim this afternoon to view
of the muMe and shepherd;
proved
the doing of the flood.
more gleefully to "the!
never "dan'-eT- l
of
did the young folk j
than
M
pan
on
plles
:iy
Col. IL E. TwitMrll
M night to the measured
and mel-- .
ir.
pel.
Denver.
may
homo via
H)
band.
low
the
strains of
military
lonh t
tonight, but pro'i'i.)! ; vill
Thn tlrirwi wnii PnfNn tin nlmfiHt H
the city til tomorrow.
an Impromptu, In the place, of onoj
'PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
scheduled In honor of tho visiting
Antonio Quintan has resigned the
firemen's teams. There was no out
position as road supervisor of tho Hot
Antenclo
side
sale of tickets and no especlul;
Darlo
and
To
of
the
pas
many
Springs precinct,
mm. in bssssssswi
Wtar
was appointed to fill the position
sengers In the city, The Optic has effort to draw" a crowd. The young
proven a friend In need. The many people of the city, more restless than
A report reached the city this compliments of visitors upon the abil usual, doubtless,
a result of the
morning of the drowning of two liar ity of the office to Issue so readable stress and strain of the last few days,
tire women and a boy In the Red and newsy a paper during a season turned out spontaneously and enjoyed
Details are when the city was well nigh Isolated a more than ordinarily pleasant
river below SnrhiEer.
lacking. '
from the world, are accepted with
becoming modesty, but nevertheless
The Colorado Telephone company with due
The assur
appreciation.
has been doing strenuous work and a noes of a number of
that
passengers
todar announces that all Its lined a paper of The
Optic's standard would
aibeti wv Ir' :ie f)ov are tern?, be'
At the meeting of the city board of
Impossible In a town of the size
J '
-- FOR PRESERVING
wily repat.'jJ.
of Las Vegas east of the Mississippi education the board received with a
afe received in the same spirit.
good deal of surprise reports to the
Bora, to Mr. and Mrs.. Max Conrad,
effect that the roof of the new high
on
west
of the
side,
Saturday, Oct
E. Murphy, one of the proprietors school
building leaked badly, also
1st. a girt. The fathn.- - hasn't qui: of the
Murphy ft Glass store at Shoe that tho heating facilities were im
till wvailpg
recovered yet W 1j
maker whiclf was destroyed by the perfect. It was
reported that a bridge
that long, wide am A
flood, was here today. He said the across the
gutters on the building
MONDAY AND
The board of county commissioners salvage from their property Would was necessary. These matters were
not amount to more than $.100.
He
referred to the building and grounds i
has ordered the call of certain county
read The Optic flood articles careful- committee.
It was resolved by the
issue
1500
the
of
bonds,
refunding
said that they were conserva board that children not able to
1889 and $700 of the issue of 1885 re- ly and
pay
tive and accurate, except that the for vaccination should be
provided
spectively, for redemption.
pump house at Shoemaker had not with vaccine points, but not with the
been
taken out. Considerable loss of services of a physician.
The newspaper embargo which has
Is reported from Springer.
property
a
week
In
for
Las
Vegas
prevailed
Miss Minnie Kohn was elected to
has been partially lifted. Four New
take
the place of Miss Nellie Stern,
A fatal
was narrowly
accident
Mexicans got through this morning.
who has accepted a teacher's posiDon Gaspar Avenue
A the first outside papers received averted at the
tion In St. Louis.
!
in
Santa
Fe,
Friday evening
here since last Thursday, they were bridge
Miss Du- The
city
superintendent,
when little Paulfuo
Klnsell.
the
warmly welcomed.
cher, reported the total enrollment of
twelve-year-oldaughter of Sherf
FROM $1 TO $3 A PAIR.
pupils for September as 583, an in
Albert Gusdort, who travels for a Klnsell, was carried into the swirling
seven over the enrollment
crease
of
Lincoln, Neb,, firm and J. A. H. stream by a falling embankment and of last
year. The high school ej- Kewby, of Taos are In the city. They passed under one of the stone arches rollment la 68. The schools were reA fine pencil box with each
failed In an attempt to reach Taos, of the bridge, before being finally
to be in excellent condition
ported
In
a nearly unconscious con
purchase of school shoes.
riding overland and returned to Las rescued
and the high school crowded almost
dition
Charles
Closson.
by
Vegas. They say they were unable
to Its limit.
to get nearer than five miles to Mora.
Co.
A report sent to The Optic last
Interesting Case.
The story of the killing of Sheriff night related that the body of an
Judge John II. McFle, of the dis
Tito Melendez Is denied. All sorts of American girl not more than sevencourt of Santa Fe county, was
trict
wild reports were afloat. It was said teen years of age had been found half
Monday, at his chambers in
engaged
a
buried In mud in the Mora river five
that at a fight In a saw mill at
in hearing an Interesting
the
Capitol,
It was said
five men including tho sher- miles below Watrous.
In which 4
habeas
corpus
iff were shot There seems to have hat no Identification could be estab one James II. proceeding.
an
Russell,
agent repbeen no foundation whatever for the lished. A later message said that
manufacturan
Iowa
wagon
resenting
possibly the. body was that of Mrs.
report.
ing firm, sold several vehicles, the
Vlllarael, who was young and fair.
product of said firm. In San Juan
ne
men
Blsbee
of
the
Engineer
big
of the Santa Fe, happened to be in
Page It Ouwo, Territorial same county, without first having obtained
this section when the rains descended warden, reports three atresia for vio- a territorial license to transact busiA
warrant
and tho floods came. He was the lating the game law referring to the ness in said county.
hU
for
arrest by
issued
been
first man to make the trip from Wat possession of deer out of season. Two having
xX is kown by the
rous to Shoemaker, though he was of the arrests, were made by Deputy a local justice of the peace at Aztec, jJclothes-compan- y
he was arrested, and after his trial j
only an hour or two ahead of Messrs. R. C. Hailey at Victoria," Dona Ana
he keeps. Your
Lucas and Hoyt,
county, and the other one by Deputy was heavily fined, and In default oft
to
committed
to
hl
fine
stand
U M. Gillan at Charna, Rto Arriba paying
reputation may depend
the county jail. He chose to remain
A telephone
county.
received
froh
to some extent at least,
nnmp
In prison, and his attorney, Mr. MorCHef Justice Mil?s h! Tit'on said Vet
on the way you dress.
OMART
If any of the readers of the New gan, at once came to Santa Fe. and
to h' tv)
the court offle'als exr,.-tteseof
the
a
While clothes do not
prisoner,
that city Friday. Porno of them will Mexican in this city think it is a soft upon petition
haof
McFle
writ
a
from
cured
Judge
make the man, they
go around by PueVo and Santa Fe, snap to get out a paper with the tel
The others expect to cross the flood- egraph wires down and no malls ar beas corpus, the production of the
help to make his looks,
ed country by waiion and train, -- riving, they are invited to try It for prisoner before the court being waived
if you want to be
Mr.
and
assisted
by
-- VMorgan,
a day and they would speedily be by counsel,
riving home Saturday night.
forenoon
the
A.D.Rcnehan.
occupied
convinced of their mistake, says Sat
seen in the best clothes- numerIn
of
behalf
Russel
in
TJew
citing
enterMrs. Mennet very pleasnntly
Mexican.
urday's
enmranv. oet a Stein
ous legal authorities to sBow that the
tained about forty of her lady friends
Block or a Hart, Shaff- There was an enjoyable entertain agency of the petitioner came within
this afternoon at a
euchre
ner & Marx Suit. You
party at her home on the west side. ment at one of the visiting Pullman the purview of Interstate commerce,
connot
A
could
hence
the
last
and
Ctfwfo C14nA
was
Il8h,
A
...:it
territory
graphophone
Delightful refreshments were served.
auu T
win uuu
1
license upon
cweert !ven. A doz stitutionally Impose
and the evening most pleasantly i '"ruTe- Quality pre-emine- nt
.
pent by all who attended, who pro- en r more children f the Pullman his business.
in these ffoods, and the prices all right.
nounced It one of the most distinct passengers sang songs and recited selections to 1b delectation f the
Only a Shower.
social successes of the season.
:
The rain of last night and yester
em.
Styles in fall and
day broke all records for the month
Bay Ederheimer-Sein- s
The following Laa Vegans register-- '
winter OVERCOATS
Clothe for yoar boya
B. S. Rortey has endorsed of September In this section.
Delegate
During
at the New Mexico World's Fair
iii.
nothing better.
" d
tSe mjwiM of the Terrltor nt Remv the night 1.43 Inches fell, the total
Building last week: Mrs.W.J.Lucas. L. warden
for
rainfall for the twenty-fou- r
hours
T. Laldley. R.O.White, Mrs. I.Tarklng-t-TW- , the Peeoa IttO.ono Rainbow Trou tor
125.WW
twe-.- e
2:30.
river.
The
of
the
being
largest
precipitation
Mr nnd Mrs. H. Glvens. F. J.
i.-i.:nt
i , riraos In the pat was 1.70 Inches on Sep
'Easley, Miss Virginia Easley, Mrs. It. tvtrs and Sontifl'tta.uj
for.
th.j Sat. a IV v tember 27 28, 1893. The total fall
Paniiser, Mist Jessie PRnziger, Miss! erv-.r- .
-- "
under thd. present shower Is given ont
V; .V;
Kdlth' Kingsley. Miss Grace Klngsley,
2
i.
prop.
by (he tocal weather bureau as 2.51
Miss Nellie Scanlon, J. JI. Fox.
J
Standing room was at, a premium Inches. No forecast has been re- X
4
at the Ftx ft Harris sale today, and ceived
today, yesterday's stating that
Pat Gonzales got home overland t ne
t proprietors went out
more showers were to be anticipated.
from Wagon Mound yesterday, and hiithwava
.i
'
New Mexican.
'
r.umLr
reports and that one of the bodies of
j
ji
extra salesmen to come
the' Mllareal family which was In.
who drove in from Tucum
R
llara,
drowfted at Watrous was found by a
,,
earl,
caught on the plains In the
A
The Soils Brothers
boy near Ashley Pond's place.
will furnish storm of Thursday night.
He tie
rood crowd left Watrous at noon yes- music on their celebrated Instrument scribes the
ravage of the tempest
,,. ucii- - in the country which he crossed a
Durino; the present short suppiy of butter in
trday to bring the body. The other La Marimba at the Ami.,.
'
Toodfes nave not ieen
found.
Mr. ance of this week
Las Vegas. ome of our grocers have been
remarkable.
Gonzales found his house badly dam- .
fortunate in securing from the Wells-Farg- o
aged, and many things lost and badly
of the
Co., a
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Look ,at Our "Window Display
Yoa

save OpBiihlrdio

tie

THE ANNUAL

and

FALL OPENING

7&8.

Good .Weather this for Oysters.

i

m

flood-boun-

Clam Chowder,

m

--

STEARNS, Grocer.
Unman

City Schools

PtssmsEdiBs

m

m

It is anundVubt4 fact, that our LADIES HATS are just
as correct irX'fctvM.rAch in quality and carefully selected as
any store iaLaSv.Vcras. The nobbiest elTects in plain Felts,
Changeable Tad'otas. Shaded Chenille Feather Hats, etc.,, in
the new
Roche, Onion Brown, Green, Maha-gon- i
and others of the new fashionable coloring's all exquisite, high art creations all Hats that would cost you.
double our prices "elsewhere
shad-oCXoqu-

--

at $2.50 to $8,50

I

Clam Bouillon,

on our.

Ono-ha- lf

Charmingly Trimmed
Ladies Halo .

THE PLAZA

t

i.t

3

EVENING, OCT, 5.

We have "only a faw

Jackets, they are
bee them for yourself.
up-to-da-

wordsto say about our

Ladies
and we would like you to

te

,

Bros.
CASTANEDA.

BAGHARACH
Opposite HOTEL

Look at Our Window Display
ODD

Per pound, - - - - 5 Canto
25 poundo, - - - - 01.00
TDESDAY.

GROCER. DICK
v

Juan received this year's pack

The Best and

Bjyrster Btoivvn

CTTJ

"i U

fttl)EJBnVh Largest Stock of
Shoes
Town...
Boys' Shoes

Sporleder Shoe

MEKI0SV LEWVt
Las

Vcas' Exclusive

Dry Goods Store

The Store that gives you better values than
other stores,

Guad-alupit-

Hit

uLOTHcS AT

t BE ITER

DRESS STORE

4

!t

mi

it

4
4

5teiiBlc(h
Clothes

jit

DR1ESS GOODS

One Lot Dress Goods assorted wea
ves valued at 65 and 75c,, a yard,,
New Weaves ROXANA 48 inch
Warranted all w"ool, Brown, Navy Blue, Black, a yd.,
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John HicVe. the Santa Rrwa Banker Is in the city. He aja the big
iron bridge at Santa Rom had a
narrow escape. Although it. It one
of the highest bridges In th west,
the flood ro- until It Aft bed aalnat
ft, A long tran of heavily laden coal
ftg was run onto the tridge ami this
rUa. weight held the great iron
umienire firmly In plac. There
frPflderable damage to property
of
trut Santa Rosa, tut no

n

liie,

ks

'

have Ihc
czsurt rf a trial ordtr.
Oive us an
opportunity to jhow you what
good service in the laundry lire isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and e
US

u

breast.

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,

will catl promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

L

UUADU l'UUN'L 81.

LAS Vi:UA!

TllO-M- :

II

quantity

PEERLESS MEADOW GOLD
which was consigned to several firms in the
City of Mexico and detained here by flood

condition.

DAVIS

&

AAKtRSSMWyoRK

GrmtCbtJkfArAkn

SYDES m

SO LB AOBXTS for Las Vegas f. r this
splendid article, whose merits has given it an
international reputation, are gld to be thus
able to supply their trade until their own
regular consignment is received.

Col

Notice how graceful
the coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nonbreakab'e stiff

10-3-

damaged.

Salts

Made by

raiiiiiMo

-

ON

And take a look

4
4

--

.

LAS VEGAS.

FALL

T

nn

ht...

1.10

Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to tO and I5cts.

4

,

50c

UT

IT

--

SPECIAL

m

at same price.
WE ARE

SOLE AGENTS.

CL0TU6 co.,

end Exclusive
Men's Clothing lleuae In tho
Only

Up-tO'd- sta

